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PURPOSE
Husbandry of state's wildlife, park and outdoor recreation resources in
the best long-term interests of the people.
GOAL 1:

To plan for and implement all policies and programs in an
efficient and objective manner.

GOAL 2:

To maintain a rich and diverse environment in the lands and
waters of Nebraska.

GOAL 3:

To provide outdoor recreation opportunities.

GOAL 4:

To manage wildlife resources for maximum benefit of the
people.

GOAL 5:

To cultivate man's appreciation of his role in the world
of nature.
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BOAT I NG
------There were 36,256 power boats registered in Nebraska in 1974, up
again from the 33,672 recorded in 1973. There has also been an upsurge
in the number of sailboats and canoes in the state . Since registration
is not required for non-power craft, numbers can only be estimated, but
any accident involving them is treated as any other accident and is
counted in the boat accident statistics.
In 1960 with 14,000 motorboats registered, Nebraska recorded 28
accidents. In 1974 with over 2½ times as many boats, there were 22
reportable accidents . The 14 injuries in 1974 were the same as in 1960,
and only two deaths from boating accidents occurred in 1974 compared
to seven in 1960.
One fatality is one too many, but it is felt that most boater's
in Nebraska are quite conscious of boating safety and will continue
to improve. In 1974, the Boating Division acquired four canoes in
addition to the two on hand. We also received a trailer capable of
hauling eight canoes and an International Harvester Travelall to haul
the trailer.
Classes were held in Scottsbluff, McCook, and other points of
the state.
During 1974, the Red Cross, the City of Lincoln Recreation
Department, and the Nebraska Game and Parks Commission combined to
hold classes on canoeing, sailing, and water-safety. These courses
were free to those ages nine and up. The only requirement was that
the student be able to pass a Red Cross swimming test. All students
that pas sed these courses received a Red Cross certificate. In
addition if there were Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts or Camp Fire Girls
they received their merit badge from their organization . 4-H groups
throughout the state received boat s afety instruction, and many schools
statewide avail themselves of this i ns t r uc tion . As previously
Concordia Teachers College in Sewar d was at the top of the list in
the amount of instruction rece i ved .
Game Commiss i on conserva tion officers cont i nued to give lectures
and demons t r ations throughout t he s t ate in boating and water safety.
The Information and Education Division have also kept people upda t ed
on boating and water safety and sent out boat safety kits to all the
schools who requested it.
The Federal Boating Act of 1971, which is adminis t ered by the
U.S. Coast Guard, has made it possible to plan a statewide program
in boating education . This program i s designed so it will operate
effectively as part of the state schoo l program . Program materials
include a complete audio visual package for grades 7 through 12 . Films
have been completed and the Nebraska Boat i ng Safety Program is under
way.
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BUD GE T

F I S CAL
------

A ND

Budget and Fiscal Division includes four sections: (1) Permits,
which encompasses the Boating Administration, Accounts Receivable and
Permit Accounting Departments; (2) Fiscal, which encompasses audits,
voucher payments and data processing; (3) Plant and Equipment,
responsible for coordinating all purchases of materials, supplies and
equipment; coordinating bid procedures and letting of construction
contracts and assists in maintaining the agency's inventories; and (4)
Records Management, responsible for the agency's records management
system, development and maintenance of forms control system and assists
in the development and maintenance of agency's inventory system and
equipment numbering systems.
Administration of all functions and duties of the division is
performed by the division chief and his administrative staff, who are
also responsible for the preparation of the agency's Annual Budget
Request and administration of the Annual Legislative Budgetary
Appropriations .
Major functions of the Budget and Fiscal Division include: (1)
Maintaining all fiscal records in accordance with state and federal
laws; (2) Maintai ning area cost accounting on income and expenditures
for internal control of the Commission; (3) Administering fiscal
operation and control of federal programs; (4) Administering the fiscal
control of State Boating Laws; (5) Issuing all hunting and fishing
permits to vendor a ccounts; (6) Receiving, depositing, and maintaining
accounts receivable recor ds on all funds; received by the Commission;
(7) Preparing the Commission 's annual budgets; (8) Preparing and
maintaining the Commission ' s fiscal and operat ing budgets; (9)
Administ ering the purchase of all equipment, supplies, materials and
letting of construction contracts for the Commission; (10) Maintaining
i nven tory control and records of all personal property of the Commission;
(11) Performing audits of federal pro grams relating to participating
sub-divisions and internal audits of t he other divisions of the
Commission; (12) Administering an internal program of forms control,
i ncluding development of forms and defining their purpose, use, and
retention, and (13) Performi ng other administrative functions as
assigned by the Boar d of Commissioners, Director and/or Assistant
Directors.

PERMIT SECTION
Duties include receipting all income received by the agency;
maintenance of area income cost accounting records; issuance of all
hunting and fishi ng permits to vendor accounts; administering the
bonding of all vendor accounts; mai ntenance of detailed cost accounting
on all permits vendors; administration and issuance of all big-game
permits; issuance of all boating certificates; preparation of individual
state auditor receipts on all income received and depositing such income
with the State Treasurer; preparation of monthly reports and various
annual reports o
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A Customer Service Center is maintained in the lobby of the Lincoln
headquarter s to serve the general public. The center is staffed by four
employees who issue all types of permits, sell various publication s and
provide general information to walk-in customers. Service center
employees also handle Boating Administrat ion. Supervision of the center
is the responsibil ity of the chief of the Permit Section.
Boating Administrat ion Annual activities continue to increase each
year. In 1974, a total of 36,254 boat registratio n certificate s were
issued, Both an alphabetica l file by the boat owners name and one by
boat numbers are maintained . Annual reports to the Coast Guard and to
each Nebraska County Assessor are prepared and distributed .
Accounts Receivable Activities increased over 1973 levels. A total
of 307 cash transmittal reports were prepared and submitted to the State
Treasurer. These reports represent deposits of all cash income received
by this agency. A total of 13,803 individual auditor receipts was prepared
to support monies received and deposited by cash transmittal s for 1974.
Total cash income received and deposited during 1974 was 6,647,117.8 4
compared to 5,951,427.7 1 received during 1973.
During 1974, this department maintained accounting records of permits
issued and payments received on approximat ely 1,200 individual vendor
accounts. Detailed accounting records on the type of income generated
by agency-oper ated facilities were maintained for each area that generates
income. Monthly income reports are prepared and an annual report of number
of permits sold by type of permit by counties is prepared .
FISCAL SECTION
Responsibi lities include the preparation and processing of all
expenditure payments to various vendors for the agency; processing and
paying all employee expense vouchers; processing t ransfer of costs from
suspense accounts to area accounts for wages, employee operational costs,
and equipment usage; maintaining and coor dinating of data processed
agency expenditure reports with the State's Department of Administrat ive
Services; performing audits of all political sub-divisio n's Land and
Water Projects; maintaining and preparing monthly sales tax reports on
agency's area sales and preparing various monthly and annual expenditure
reports .
Overall activities of this section remained similar to 1973 levels.
A total of 14,962 i ndividual vouchers was prepared and processed for
payment during 1974 . A vendor voucher-inv oice file is maint ained which
provides a cross reference for each vendor for which the agency t r ansacts
any payment . A single voucher payment to any vendor may include up to
nine separate invoices tha t are being paid by one check. The perpetual
maintenance of this voucher-inv o ic e file provides audit capability of
paid invoices on a vendor basis .
During 1974, a total of 27 post audits, progress audits, and final
completion audits of political sub-divisio n projects were perfo rmed .
Various expenditure reports were prepar ed including the monthly report
of pai d vouchers for the Board of Commis sioners.
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PLANT AND EQUIPMENT SECTION
The section chief is the purchasing agent fo r the Commission and
is responsible for direct vendor purchases of materials, supplies, and
equipment under authority granted by the State Purchasing Agent. In
addition to handling direct purchases, this sect ion also processes all
agency requisitions for mater ials, supplies, and equipment through the
State Purchasing Office for i tems that exceed direct purchase authority,
processes related purchase or ders , and expedites del i veryo This section
hAndle s pla cement of advertisements for bidders on capital construction
projects , holds the f ormal bid lettings, and processes the bid awards
through State Purchasingo This section coordinates t h is agency's
vehicle motor pool operat ion with t he State Transportation Department,
and assists in maintaining the agency's inventory system .
RECORDS MANAGEMENT SECTION
During 1974 the State of Nebraska installed a Univer sal
Cred it Card System . This section developed the total system
agency. Each fuel cons umi ng uni t had to be identified and a
series establishedo This was a di ffi cult and time consuming

Gasoline
for our
code
task.

Several approaches were developed regarding a uni formed Inventory
Numbering Sys tem for all equi pment items and bui ld i ng and structures.
A fina l decision will be made in 1975 and the system will be installed
by phaseso
Old records stored in the basement of the Lincoln Headquarters
Building were i nventoried, disposal fo rms processed and records de stroyed .
Plans were dr afted to provide shelves for each di vision to aid in the
storage, identification and retension of records . Installation of the
shelves wi ll be a ccompl ished i n 1975 if funds permito
The review of various forms uti l ized by our agency, development
of form control numbers and instructions relating t o prop er use has
been delayed due to lack of staff t i me. We have only one position in
our Records Management Sect ion and wo r k during 1975 will be directed
towards Inven tory Control rather than Forms Control .
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FINANCIAL STATE:MENT
January 1, 1974 - Cash or General Fund Appropriations on Hand:
Game Fund
1,731,788.98
State Park Facilities Cash Fund
335,369.07
Federal Public Employment Program
.00
Land and Water Conservation Cash Fund
199,720.29
Total Agency Operat ional Costs --General Fund 994,738 . 76
Agency Capital Improvement - General Fund
951,055.05
Nebraska Capital Construction Fund and
Building Fund
1,059 , 007 . 60
Total Cash and General Fund Appropriation
on hand January 1, 1974

5,271,679.75

Cash Revenue Received During 1974
Game Fund
State Park Facilities Cash Fund
Federal Public Employment Program
Land and Water Conservation Cash Fund
Total Agency Operational Appropriation
General Fund
Less amount lapsed to General Fund
Agency Capital Improvement Appropriation General Fund
Less amount lapsed to General Fund
Nebraska Capital Construction Fund and
Building Fund

4,438,671.07
438,614 . 47
5,189.90
1,764,642.40
3,065,585.00
(45,905.86)
286,332.00
(66 . 26)
1,882,850.00

Total Cash Revenue Received and General
Fund Appropriation Available During 1974

11,835,912.72

Total Expended by Fund Type :
Game Fund
State Park Facilities Cash Fund
Federal Public Emp loyment Program
Land and Water Conservation Cash Fund,
Federal Boating Fund, Federal NYC
Fund
Total Agency Oper ational Costs - General
Fund
Agency Capital Improvement - General Fund
Nebraska Capital Const r uction Fund and
Building Fund

4,500,168.18
391,467.23
5,189 . 90
1,749,440 . 33
2,636,546.86
606,617 . 59
415,760.60

· Total Agency Expenditures During 1974

10,305,190 . 69

January 1, 1975 - Cash and General Fund Appropriation on Hand:
1,670,291.87
Game Fund
382,516.31
State Park Facilities Cash Fund
. 00
Federal Public Employment Pro gram
214,922 . 36
Land and Water Conservation Ca sh Fund
Total Agency Operational Cos ts - Gen'l Fund 1,377,871.04
Agency Cap ital Improvement - General Fund
630,703.20
2,526,097.00
Nebraska Cap ital Const. Fund & Bldg . Fund
Total Cash and General Fund Appropriation
on hand, January 1, 1975
-9-

6,802,401.78

SOURCE OF INCOME
Hunting Activities:
Source

Amount

Resident License to Hunt
Nonr esident License to Hunt
Resident Trapping License
Nonresident Fur Buyer's Permits
Resident Fur Buyer's Permits
Deer Permits
Antel ope Permits
Tur key Permits
Game Farm and Pet Permits
Taxidermist Permit
Duck Blind Rental
Contr olled Shooting Area
Beaver Seals
Recall Pen Permits
Raptor Permits
Coyote Permits
Fur Sales
Controlled Shooting Bands
Bird Bands

Total

467,838.00
476,050.00
14,409.50
1,900.00
1,000.00
509,050.00
26,810.00
17,875.00
1,812.00
210.00
6,855.00
50.00
8 . 00

.oo

155.00
770.00
400.00
100.00
291.20

1,525,583.7 0

652,020.00
: 61,849.00
101,600.00
5,655.00
6,660.00
640.00
103,878.00
450.00

932,752 . 00

483,600.00

483,600.00

174,344.00

174 ,344 . 00

576,350.02

576,350 . 02

Fishing Activities:
Source
Resident License to Fish
Nonr es i dent 5-day fish
Nonresident Annual License to Fish
Bait Vendors
Seining Vendors
Private Fis h Hatchery License
Trout Permits
Commercial Put-and-Tak e Fish Hatchery
Hunting and Fishing Activities:
Source
Resident Combination Hunt and Fish License
Special Stamps:
Source
Up land Game Bird Stamp
Federal Reimburseme nt:
Source
Pittman- Robert son & Dingell-Joh nson
Land & Water, Hunter Safety,
Commercial Fish
-1 0-

Miscellaneous Receipts:
Source

Amount

NEBRASKAland Magazine
A.
Subscriptions
186,140.00
B.
Newsstands
1,688.84
C.
Advertising
21,912.76
Duplicate Permits
Liquidated Damages
Calendars, binders, slides, portfolios etc.
Sale of Surplus Property
Agricultural Lease & Crop Income
Boating Permits
Cash Gifts
Land Sales - Easements
Incidentals
Interes t Earned
House Rental
Tr ansfers from other agencies
Rent of Aircraft to other agencies
Insurance Claims
Insurance Reimbursements - undistributed

Total

209,741.60
985.00
13,389.47
5,045.12
23,206.14
143,598.13
198,862.00
4.25

.oo

883. 9,5
119,260 . 83
7,360.00
12,025.31
5,575.55
34.00
6,070.00

Total Game Fund Income

746,041.35
4,438,671.07

STATE PARK CASH FUND INCOME
Park Facilities:
Source
Arbor Lodge
Buffalo Bill's Rest Ranch
Chadr on
Fort Kearny
For t Rob i ns on
Fr emon t
Johnson Lake
Kear ney Rec. Area
Lake Mcconaughy
Louis v ille
Mormon Island
Ni obrara
Ponca
Sherman Reservoir
Two Ri vers
Vic toria Spr ings
Windmi ll
Lake Minatare
Lewis and Clark
Ash Hollow
Miscellaneous Areas

15,279.19
2,188.27
37,897.02
1,333.59
133,756 . 85
19,490.24
18,430.75
5 , 049.25
13,683 . 37
10,244 . 25
12,678 . 15
27,996.20
49,931.75
3,801.68
24,070 . 59
1,998.75
9,559.39
1,718.02
1,498 . 95
158.25
8,558.93
399,323 . 44
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Park Non-Operating Income:
Amount

Source

Total

27,017.36
218.47
12,055.20

Investments
Surplus Property Sales
Rent on State-Owned Houses
Total State Park Cash Fund Income
SPECIAL CASH FUNDS
Source
Land and Water Conservation Fund
Federal Reimbursement
Federal Public Employment Program
Federal Reimbursement

5,189.90

5,189.90
1,769,832.30

Total Special Cash Fund Income
Summary of Cash Income Received During 1974:
4,438,671.07
438,614.47
1,769,832.30

Game Fund
State Parks
Special Cash Fund

6,647,117.84

Total Cash Income Received During 1974
1974 EXPENDITURES
Purpose of Expenditures - Operation Costs
Program: 336 - Wildlife Conservation,
Enfor cement, Promotion and Development
Enforcement
Sub- Program - 01
02 - Information & Education
Sub-Program
Sub- Program - 03 - General Supervision
Sub- Program
04 - Game
Sub- Program
05 - Fish
Sub-Program
06 - Land Management
Sub- Program
07 - Research

-

811,745.79
786,464.21
640,026.81
305,005.75
803,028.61
493,070.51
223,332.34

4,062,674.02
4,062,148.47
525.55

Game Cash Fund
· General Fund
Program: 325 - Boating Administration, Education
and Enforcement
96,022.25
Game Cash Fund
75,772.01
Federal Boat Fund - 4332
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171,794.26

Program: 549 - Parks Administration,
Enforcement & Operation
General Fund Expenditures
Park Cash Fund Expenditures

1,607.465.22
326,906.30

1,934 .371.52

Program: 550 - Federal Aid & Planning Functions
General Fund Expenditures
193,134.62
Game Cash Fund Expenditures
30,711.27

223,845.89

Program: 617 - Engineering and Area Maintenance
General Fund Expenditures
835,421.47
Game Cash Fund Expenditures
123,672.57
Park Cash Fund Expenditures
64,560.93
Federal Cash Fund Expenditures - 4332
97,490.41

1,121,145.38

Program: 666 - Federal Public Employment Program
Federal Cash Fund Expenditures - 4331
5,189.90

5,189.90

Total Expended Operational Costs

7,519.020.97
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Pur pose of Expendi ture
Cap ital I mpr ovement s
Indian Cave State Park
Ponca Sta te Par k
Fort Rob i nson State Park
Chadron St a te Park
Ar bor Lodge
As h Hollow
For t Hartsuf f
Buffalo Bi l l Ranch
Schramm Rec. Area
Fr emont Rec. Area
Lewis and Clark Rec . Area
Louisvi lle Rec. Area
Alexand ria
Recreati on Ar eas General
Wal gren Lake
Lake Mcconaughy
Johnson Lake
Mer r i tt Res er vo i r
Windmill
Lake Mi natare
Progr am Pl anning
Bas sway Strip
Beaver Bend
Li ncoln Central Office
Populati on Control
Al liance Distr ict Office
Kill deer
I-80 Trac ts
Acquisi t ion Hunt and Fish
Lands
Salt Vall ey Areas General
Twi n Lakes
J ones Ranch
Branche d Oak
Wildl i f e Areas General
Bo'tv111an Bridge
Wellfleet
Grove Lake Area
Hays Center
Iron Horse Tr ai l
J effrey Lake
Pressey
Bi g I ndi an - Acq .
Spencer Dam
Norfo lk Di s t ri ct Office

General
Funds
1373 and 1374
31,979.S-7
19,252.1 5
17,577 . 92
13,882.9 7
19,756.0 0

Capital
Const. Fund
and Bldg . Fund
3833 and 3433
17,795 . 50
1,335.04
73,219.5 6
23,438.1 3

Game
L & W
Cash Funds Cash Fund
2332
4332
9,990 . 00
1, 317.66

14,378.0 0
11,406 . 73
3,520 . 85
15,243 . 77
17,000 . 05
5 . 88
5,587 . 19

Total
59 , 76 5. 07
21, 904 . 85
90 , 79 7 . 48
43,691.2 5
19,756 . 00
4, 000 . 00
2,181.25
25 , 045 . 9 2
44,338 . 45
5 , 873 . 42
29,144 . 79
17,454 . 34
46 0 . 96
39, 029 . 04
1 ,0 24 . 52
45 . 21
3, 696 039
14,290 . 32
15,933. 82
42,253 . 90
2, 000 . 00
14 , 378 . 00
11 , 406 . 73
3, 520 . 85
15,243.7 7
17,000 . 05
5 . 88
5,587 . 19

6, 803 . 25
455 . 41
6,168 . 92
1 , 951. 50
1,031.73
3, 387 . 86
1,418 . 00
60 2. 98
34 , 017 . 90
910 . 86
236 . 35
455 . 40
618 . 82
22 , 515 . 75
618 . 8.3
818.05

6, 803 . 25
455 . 41
6 ,168 . 92
1, 951.50
1, 031.73
3,3 87 . 86
1,418 . 00
602.9 8
34 ,017 . 90
910 . 86
23 6 . 35
455 . 40
618 . 82
22,515 . 75
618 . 83
818 . 05

---- -

6,370 . 15

4,000 . 00
2,181.25
25,045 . 92
44,291.7 2
268.45
19,490.1 6
12,431.0 0
230.48

46. 73
2,834 . 80
9 , 654 . 63
1,023 . 34

2,770 . 17
4,000 . 00
230.48
27,026.3 4
1,024 . 52
45 . 21
1,848 . 19

506.29
14,270.1 6
7,966.91

12,002 . 70
1 ,341. 91
20 . 16

7,966.91
42,253 . 90
2,000 . 00
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Purpose of Expenditure
Capital Improvements

General
Funds
1373 and 1374

Capital
Const. Fund
and Bldg. Fund
3833 and 3433

Game
L &W
Cash Funds Cash Fund
2332
4332

----

Total

(Continued)
North Platte District Office
Valentine
North Platte
Rock Creek
Lewellen Trap

7,873.98
2,451.37
3,490.80
12,040.69
600.00

7,873.98
2,451.37
3,490.80
12,040.69
600 . 00

Sub-Total Agency

201,903.78

236,181.12

187,613.62

Political Sub-Divisions
Total Capital Improvement ·

404,713.81
606,617.59

179,579.48
415,760.60

.001,543,578 . 53 2,127,871 . 82
187,613.62
1,576,177.91 2,786,169 . 72

Total Agency Expenditures - 1974

32,599.38

658,297.90

10,305,190 . 69
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1973 PERMITS ISSUED BY COUNTIES
COUNTY
Adams
Antelope
Arthur
Banner
Blaine
Boone
Box Butte
Boyd
Brown
Buffalo
Burt
Butler
Cass
Cedar
Chase
Cherry
Cheyenne
Clay
Colfax
Cuming
Custer
Dakota
Dawes
Dawson
Deuel
Dixon
Dodge
Douglas
Dundy
Fillmore
Franklin
Frontier
Furnas
Gage
Garden
Garfield
Gosper
Grant
Greeley
Hall
Hamilton
Harlan
Hayes
Hitchcock
Holt
Hooker
Howard
Jefferson
Johnson
Kearney
Keith

RESIDENT
FISH

RESIDENT
HUNT

3308
1221
30
22
83
667
1370
360
542
3509
1029
613
2115
575
607
1524
1046
579
940
882
1430
1162
1381
2914
205
626
3789
30447
279
620
237
379
1041
2544
682
264
932
117
268
5837
767
1876
60
624
1471
147
537
1245
600
454
2891

2721
635
11
22
41
709
912
291
349
2635
760
548
1166
768
530
399
963
616
713
727
1215
1403
795
2008
215
545
2727
22295
165
594
334
318
748
1561
309
168
142
43
287
4307
535
396
52
334
831
73
416
825
453
493
868

RESIDENT NONRESIFISH-HUNT DENT HUNT
1131
534
10
14
68
388
635
200
304
1562
294
397
711
312
422
587
557
394
522
422
831
404
539
1216
136
293
1248
7475
150
383
185
181
514
879
296
156
185
59
175
2074
308
392
49
228
983
106
386
476
328
199
869

3-DAY
ANNUAL ·NON RES RES.
TRAP
NR FISH FISH

326
54
2

27
19

117
101
9
1

10
247
323
30
54
440
134
25
58
265
410
45
395
252
79
37
453
559
128
307
129
92
133
736
190
268
200
90
922
546
183

1
7
42
18
27
43
7
7
58
11
142
139
124
1
11
9
36
197
60
71
278
8
47
388
370
3
8
13
120
49
489
12
61
3
2
44
5
325

11

10

84
4
87
411
94
662
24
190
58
3
123
384
83
196
441
- 16-

1232
24
5
8
36
14
5
1379

25
149
36
68
187
14
16
62
39
207
490
140
17
21
26
83
99
256
321
917
46
141
1028
166
5
19
28
255
159
1226
19
258
18
15
223
15
553
4
858
85
8
24
56
19
33
4900

·. 36
33
2
1
16
32
7
12
35
.62
62
52
43
40
11
74
8
36
56
73
35
27
24
65
10
35
148
149
5
37
7
2
9
83
13
11

19
1
30
17
16
2
8
136
29
64
39
14

UPLAND
ST.AMPS

TOTAL
.AMOUNT
7666
2597
64
60
:L3U

2075
3438
947
1379
8438
2300
1658
4213
2010
2329
3258
3233
1895
2342
2176
4083
3851
3183
6902
1890
1645
8233
62518
1325
1910
990
1011
3609
5821
3198
640
1662
263
835
12926
1741
4220
191
3474
3588
342
1523
3086
1536
1380
11362

1973 PERMITS ISSUED BY COUNTIES
COUNTYFI
Keya Paha
Kimball
Knox
Lancaster
Lincoln
Logan
Loup
McPherson
Madison
Merr i ck
Morrill
Nance
Nemaha
Nuckolls
Otoe
Pawnee
Pe r kins
Phelps
Pierce
Platte
Polk
Red Willow
Richar dson
Rock
Saline
Sar py
Saunder s
Sco tt s Bluff
Seward
Sheridan
Sherman
Sioux
Stanton
Thaye r
Thomas
Thur s t on
Valley
Washing t on
Wayne
Webs t e r
Wheel e r
Yor k
Colorado
Iowa
Kans as
S. Dako t a
GRAND
TOTAL

RESIDENT NONRESI FISH- HUNT DENT HUNT

ANNUAL
NR FISH

2
180
161
2671
469
12
10

5
160
153
232
301
5
2
21
15
53
6
29
13
35
46
17

140

474
108
100
81
167
156
187
172
143
405
90
223
61
1045
264
18
148
132
102
297
166
116
121
5
29
1235
10
68
88
145
89
404
7
400
208
198
89
155

55704

22387

RESIDENT
FISH

RESIDENT
HUNT

62
602
2625
20337
5998
87
103
48
2964
734
766
390
714
315
1407
460
232
877
806
3107
505
2241
1220
180
1114
3319
1545
4645
1339
957
999
70
303
606
104
348
640
1288
500
413
160
1275
15
164

45
430
817
10817
2848
58
58
12
2830
671
455
361
742
542
1162
252
303
856
588
2287
334
1394
786
160
917
2554
1087
2501
1059
643
305
25
179
586
57
423
448
870
709
405
70
1133
4

37
259
687
5270
1979
55
71
24
1224
437
333
268
392
200
718
229
166
448
355
1381
339
802
596
157
686
937
661
1360
647
510
271
38
214
332
61
159
414
459
291
204
108
606
5
7

771

176

154203

103930
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3-DAY
NON RES RES.
TRAP
FISH

UPLAND
STAMPS

TOTAL
AMOUNT

353
17
27
20
13
4
20
5
2
8
6
4
21
3
15
307
41
367
570

8
2
105
635
97
800 158
1053 154
4
5
4
5
1
4
93
87
31
56
22
131
29
17
28
30
29
17
64 108
14
49
31
12
71
12
47
136 104
19
20
26
752
35
73
48
22
37
48
40
151
49 108
48
532
51
40
31
98
7
86
2
9
23
9
35
27
8
17
17
8
22
57
60
33
23
6
15
28
17
14
46
37
133
9
45
614

161
1736
5175
40285
12802
226
253
89
7693
2052
1860
1152
2102
1272
3681
1222
89 2
2680
1912
72 76
1279
6879
3123
597
2956
71 70
3563
9736
3319
2382
1809
162
761
2841
26 2
1025
1677
286 1
16 22
1490
379
3512
672
419
501
2426

9779

19844 3343

369190

11

14
38
1
619
149
12
6
37
11

E NGI NE E R I NG

DI VI S I ON

This division functions as a service organization offering engineering
services to the Game and Parks Commission consisting of detailed planning,
design , drawings, specifications, cost estimates, and supervising construction
by contractors and also force account work, accomplished by agency .personnel.
Other duties include consulting drafting services consisting of the
pr~paration of charts and graphs for Administration and other divisions,
land survey work, preliminary investigative work on proposed project sites,
coordination of construction work, review of consultant contracts and their
services, review of political subdivision design plans and specifications,
providing information and technical assistance to the divisions and assisting
with problem situations in existing facilities .
Earlier contracted projects completed include picnic shelters at Merritt
Reservoir, a metal maintenance building at the Alliance District Headquarters,
a new roof on the mansion at Arbor Lodge, shelters and latrines at Bassway
Strip, well and water supply additions at Wei gand West, and repair of t he
dam at Beaver Bend S.U.A . A wood frame maintenance building reflecting
the setting and aesthetic values of the area was completed at Indian Cave
State Parko
Asphaltic concrete surfacing was placed on roads and parking at Ash
Hollow State Historical Par k . At Indian Cave State Park, a complete
internal asphaltic concrete roadway system was also built under the supervision
of the Department of Roads . This included the r oad from Highway N-67 to the
park as well as surfaced parking lots . Debris dozed into the cave by t he
previous landowner was removed.
Plans and specifications were modified , bid received and contracts
awarded for heating and air condi tioning the mansion at Arbor Lodge and
for the renovation of the swimming pool at Chadron State Park. A camper
registration office was also built at Louisville State Recreation Area.
A l awn irrigation system was installed at the Alliance District Office .
A wood frame maintenance building suitable for the area was constructed at
Buffalo Bill Ranch State His torical Park. Metal maintenance buildings were
erected at Chadron State Park and Ponca State Park. A large picnic shelter
and two small shelters and latrines were constructed at Indian Cave State
Park o Similar shelters, a modern latrine and waterline extension were
added to the day use area at Schramm Park o Potable water wells with hand
pumps; picnic shelters, latrines and changehouses were completed at Lake
Minatare .
Electrical service was extended to the North Platte River fish trap
near Lewellen, Nebraska o A rotary fish screen was designed, built and
installed on Red Willow Creek . At the Rock Creek Fish Hat chery, a pot able
water well and pressure system was installed . A ten-inch water supply
line was added at Grove Trout Rearing Station by contract. A me tal feed
storage and office build ing was also constructed . An extensive study was
undertaken in an attempt to determine the effect of irrigation wells
being drilled i n the watershed above the hatchery on t he future ground water
supply f or t he Rock Creek Hatchery .
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Test wells were drilled adjacent to Walgren Lake to determine the
feasibility of installing an irrigation type well to maintain a more
stable water level in the lake. As a result a contract has been awarded
for the installation of this well complete with eiectric pump and supply
line to the lake . These groundwater tests were accomplished as a combined
effort with the University of Nebraska Conservation and Survey Division
personnel.
Capital facility construction projects contracted and nearly completed
include change houses and a large picnic shelter at Windmill State Wayside
Area . Residences for area superintendents are under construction at Lake
Mcconaughy and Fremont State Recreation Area. Latrines are being built at
Ponca State Park.
Plans and Specifications were prepared for the construction of a preengineered metal maintenance building at Sherman Reservoir, restoration of
the powder magazine at Fort Kearny State Recreation Area, a modern latrine at
Fremont State Recreation Area and for an addition to the lawn irrigation
system at the Central Office Complex.
Design plans and specifications were prepared for the renovation of the
Bassett District Office to convert the garage to offices . This included
changes in the partitions, electrical system, and the heating and air
conditioning of the facility . Plans and specifications were completed for
a frame maintenance building at Branched Oak that will compliment the
aesthetics of the area. Plans and specifications were completed for a
specially designed ramp and fishing dock for handicapped pers ons at the
Killdeer Special Use Area.
Arrangements were completed for the hiring of a private firm of
consultant engineers to perform a feasibility study of the sewage system
and wastewater treatment facilities at Fort Robinson State Park and
plans and specifications were completed for final effluent treatment
facilities at Mormon Island State Wayside Area . This is to enable t he
facilities at bo th locations to meet permit requirements established by
the Department of Environmental Control.
Various possibilities are being considered for potable water supply
at Indian Cave State Park, including connection to an existing rural water
district . One pos sibility would result in a reservoir bei ng erected on
the park property which would also provide a lookout point on the area.
Legal boundary surveys were performed at Blue River S.W . A., Pressey
S. U. A., Two Rivers S . R.A . , Schramm Park, Rock Creek Lake S.R . A. , and
Valentine Fish Hatchery. Surveys for fencelines were also made at Indian
Cave State Park, Iron Hors e Trail S.U.A., and Maxwell S . U.A .
Inspections were made during the cons truction phase on all projec ts
and we performed a final inspection prior to accepting contracted work.
The necessary staking for these projects was also done by our divi sion
as well as miscellaneous area development services on parking areas, access
roads and erosion control facili ties.
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Following the reorganization of the Engineering Division in 1973, a
new division chief and architect were appointed early in the year. Dean
Sandahl trans:lterred from the Nebraska Department of Roads and Franklin
Bunker return•d to his home state after several years experience in Iowa
including the position of state architect.
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F I SHE RY

MA N A G E ME N T

The Fishery Division's major assignments are perpetuation and
development of Nebraska's renewable aquatic resources for the benefit
of man, now and in the future, and to recommend regulations controlling
their- use. These resources include fish, frogs, turtles, crayfish,
freshwater mussels and the habitat required to support the resources.
Various activities carried out to achieve this objective include: Fish
population inventories of lakes and streams, partial renovation, complete
renovation, habitat improvement, fish tagging, fish culture assistance,
vegetation control, fish kill investigation, pollution investigation,
recommendations for regulations, and public education. All are carried
out primarily by personnel in five administrative districts . In addition,
activities of a statewide nature are supported by specialists in the
areas of warmwater, coldwater, water quality, and commercial fisheries o
DISTRICT FUNCTIONS
Fish Population Surveys
This activity is carried out on reservoirs, lakes, ponds, and streams
throughout the state and is aimed at supplying basic information on specific
problems . Type of information collected include species distribution,
relative abundance, sizes, growth rates, survival of stocked fish,
opportunities for habitat improvement, and evaluation of management
techniques, all to provide a basis for regulation and need for fish stocking .
Lake surveys to collect various elements of information, were carried out
on 82 lakes, ponds, and reservoirs. A total of 18 streams was surveyed
to collect i nformation on relative abundance of desirable fish.
Partial Renovations
Partial renovation is a form of population control used in situat i ons
where panfis h are over-populated, pr edator fish numbers are reduced, and
non- game fish usually are not a problem . In such work, the lake is
chemi cally treated with either Rotenone or Fintrol to reduce the population
of stunted panfish . This pract ice i s usually followed by a supplemental
stocki ng of predat or game fish . During 1974, nine lakes were treated with
Fintrol and ei ght lakes were t r eated with Rotenone to reduce over-populations
of panf i sh. Results varied considerably, with four of the Fintrol
renovations and one of Rotenone renovations having satisfactory to excellent
results o
Complete Renovations
Complete renovation is a form of population control used in situations
where fish populations are unproduc tive of desirable fish and wher e good
control over reinfestation of undes irable fish is possible . In such work,
the entire fish population is removed by chemical treatment and desirable
game f i sh restocked . During 1974, eight lakes were renovated and are in
the process of being restocked wi t h desirable game fish .
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Habitat Improvement
This involves the development of improvements to help perpetuate and
enhance fish populations . Habitat improvement in lakes include: aeration
to prevent winterkill on five lakes at the Fremont State Recreation Area
and on Victoria Springs Park Lake; placement of fish attractors in two
Interstate Lakes and Wellfleet Lake; inspection of Papio Site No . 15 to
determine what trees in the impounded area should be left for fish habitat.
Habitat improvement in streams included repairing washed-out banks on
Nine Mile Creek on two separate occasions.
Fish Tagging
Tagging provides information on stocking success, seasonal migration,
harvest and population size . A total of 510 channel catfish was tagged
in the North Platte River at the Lewellen weir. Fish are also marked by
fin clips or opercle clips and involved all trout stocked in Soldiers
Creek, 979 northern pike returned to Pelican Lake after the spawning season,
20,176 advanced fingerling walleye stocked in Lake Maloney, and 4,6 00
advanced fingerling walleye stocked in Conestoga Lake .
Fish Culture Activities
District personnel assisted the state hatcheries with walleye and
northern pike spawn-taking operations and miscellaneous fish stockings.
In addition, assistance was provided to the Research trout biologist
in rainbow trout spawn-taking. Northern pike fingerlings were stocked
in several small rearing ponds, raised to advanced fingerling stage,
and consequently removed and stocked in other waters by district personnel.
Three private fish culturist's applications were inspected during 1974.
Fish Salvage
Game fish were salvaged from several irrigation canals, including
the Ainsworth, Cortland, Smithfield, Culbertson, and Frenchman-Cambridge
canalso In addition, fish were salvaged from the Platte River, Lonergin
Lake, Leigh Tri-County Lake, and two private fa rm ponds o To tal fish
salvaged in 1974 included: 175 rainbow trout, 3 brown trout, 79,200
channel catfish, 400 flathead catfis h, 1,500 largemouth bass, 50 walleye,
33 white bass, and 25,500 bluegill .
New Fish Species
Striped bass stocking included: Lake Minatare, 46, 000; Harlan
County, 55,314; Wagon Train Lake, 6,300 . Introduc tion of new species
also i ncluded the stocking of 13,889 muskies into Long Lake, and the
stocking of 13,000 spottail shiners into Lewis and Clark Lake .
Creel Census
A complete angler-use record was obtained from angler reports on
the Two Rivers trout lake . Harvest data were col lected on paddlefish
angling in the tailwaters of Gavins Point Dam . Several additional
creel censuses for a given time period i ncluded a Pine Ridge trout
stream, the Niobrara River on the Agate Foss il Beds National Monument,
Long Pine Creek, Lake Carter P. Johnson and Lake Ogallala.
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Vegetat ion Control
Six lakes we r e treated to control of aquatic vegeta t ion in areas where
it i s caus ing a nui sance t o fi shermen and other water-orientat ed s po r t s.
LAKE

CHEMICAL USED

Cha dr on Stat e Par k Lake
Victoria Springs Lake
Gr ove Lake
Fremont Lakes' Nos . 7 and 8
Ar nold Stat e Lake
Ver don Lake

Aquathol
Aquathol
Aquathol
Aquathol
Aquathol
Aquathol

RESULTS OBTAINED

Plus
Plus
Plus
Plus
Plus
Plus

Good
Good
Poor
Excellent
Fair
Good

Fish Stocki ng s
Fish stocked i n the various districts dur ing 1974 included :
SPECIES

I

Rai nbow trout 183,533
Brown Tr out
106,331
Lar gemout h
Bas s
111,449
Sma llmout h
Bass
------Northern Pike
15,086
Wa lleye
89 ,2 05
Striped bass
46,000
Channel catfish 22,000
Bluegill
100 , 000
Rock bass
------Muskie
------Yellow perch
------White bass
------Flathead catfish-----Fathead minnow
Spottail
shiner
------Bullhead
------Carp
------Crayfish
------

-------

II

DISTRICTS
III

IV

V

TOTAL

35,638
21,109

3 , 585
3,000

------

34,197

16,840

23,593

40, 469 22 6,548

------

2,500
78,809
20,194
55,314
29,090

2, 530
212 , 25 6
250,4 57
107 , 614
198, 705
358, 280
------- 1, 932
------- 13, 889
------- 2,5 00
------205
408
------5, 000 73,75 0

------

20,937

82,350
67 , 642

1 2,211

97 , 520
49,000

18 , 325
39,000

------

1,500

-----------

------

------

13,889
1, 000

------

------

------

-----------------

1,932

------

------

38,750

20 , 000

205
408
10 , 000

-----------------

13, 000

-------

------

3, 719
400#

------

------

------

------

209,411 453 , 104
130,440

------30
23 , 800
73 , 416
6, 300
31, 770
170,280

------------21 ,000t/
22, 500

13, 000
3,719
21, 40 011
22, 500

Privat e Waters
During 1974 , district per sonnel wer e i nvolved i n pr ivate water
through site i ns pections , renovation s , and ve getation control and fis h
ki lls. App r oximately 175 contacts we re made on private waters.
Miscellaneous
The Lewellen weir has operated fr om March 13 to J uly 1 and September
15 to November 22 . Walleye and rainbow trout s pawners were collected
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there for spawn-takin g . The channel catfish migration was studied,
Nongame fish caught wer e removed "
During 1974, t he operation and coordi nati on of the aquarium building
at the State Fair was transfer red t o Fishery Management .
The Two Rivers trout lake was operat ed for the 14th consecutive
year o A t otal of 209,411 t rout wer e s tocked, and the 51,589 anglers
who fished the l ake caught 199 , 569 trout for a 95 . 3 percent return.
Assistanc e was provlJ~J by district fishery personnel to the ter restrial
Wildlife Divi sion on deer check stations .
Programs on fi shery management activi ties were presented to 33
groups during t he year. Some 55 administrat ive repor ts on management
activi ties wer e comple ted .

WARMWATER SPECIALIST
The warmwater sp ecialist, l ocat ed i n Linco ln, is responsibl e for
developing progr ams and s ervicing needs f or perpetuatio n, enhancement ,
and managemenc of the warmwa t er resource throughout t he state.
An attempt was made t o s ample fis h populations in Milburn Diversion
Dam, Middle Loup River, and t he Spencer Power Dam on the Niobr ara River,
This study was designed to de t ermine t he effe t of stream bar rie1: s on
migra ting spawni ng popul ations " lnsuf fi c i enc numbers of fish were sampled
at both barriers t o prov i de s a tisfa t or y data.
A s econd pro j ec t i n pr ogr ess involves an operat i onal survey of all
power and irrigation compan i e s tha t extrac t water from Nebraska fis h
streams . Work on this s tudy has been limi ted to comp iling a current
l is t of power and ir'ri gacion compani e s t hat extract water f r om streams.
This s tudy will be continued i n 197 5 .
Pollution and fish kills were investigace d but will be reported
under the water qual i t y special i se report"
A study was carried -::ut co der.:ermlne if stream res idi ng j uvenile
channel a tfish and f l achaad C8tfish are competing with rough fis h for
fo od . The study i nd k .ac:ed t hat t here is comp etition for foo d between
juvenile catfi5h and r ough fis h, but add itional data is needed to
determi ne the extent "
Another s t udy was undertaken co bett er define the location of rare
and endangered sp ecies of f ish wi thi n Nebras ka and completed by t he
spec ialis t aide o The s t udy i nvolved onsider able l i terature review,
statewide stream sampling, and repor ting the findi ngs.
Numerous mee t i ngs were actended and s everal programs were presented
during 1974 0
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WATER QUALITY SPECIALIST
The water quality specialist, located in Lincoln, is primarily
responsible for developing statewide programs and servicing needs
related to pollution abatement and control to enhance fisheries
resources .
A variety of activities concerning pollution occurrence and
abatement was conducted during 1974. Direct contact with the
Department of Environmental Control and the Environmental Protection
Agency has been maximized.
Considerable time was spent on the National Pollution Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES). This program was administered by the EPA
the first part of the year, and the remainder of the year by the
Department of Environmental Control . Approximately 200 NPDES permits
were issued by Environmental Protection Agency and 600 permits by
Nebraska Department of Environmental Control. Those permits were
reviewed, since the effluent may cause damage to the fishery resource
of the state. Fish culture activities associated with discharges of
fish hatchery effluent which fall under the jurisdiction of the NPDES
permit system required considerable amount of time. NPDES permits have
been written for two of our state fish hatcheries which were felt to
definitely fall within the interim guideline limits. Extensive effluent
sampling has been conducted at the Rock Creek Station and the Grove
Rearing Station.
Water quality management plans prepared by the Natural Resource
Commission under the requirements of the United States Law 92-500
were reviewed . Numerous A-95 environmental assessments documents were
reviewed . These documents were prepared in the state office of Planning
and Programming and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency prior to
any cons truc tion projects involving federal aid money .
The problems of sand and gravel pumping operations associated with
polluting dis charges in 1974 were coordinated and worked on with the
Depar tment of Environmental Control . One aeri al surveillance mission
was made dur i ng the year to resurvey the sand and gravel pump problem
on major str eams as related to previous surveys conducted in earlier
years . Approximately half the number of gravel pump pollutors were
found in 1974 as compared to 1973 .
A total of 24 fish kills investigated by our department in 1974 in
which a t otal loss of 912,414 fish were estimated to have occurred .
Thirteen of these fish kills were determined to have been caus ed by
pollution problems of which four were associated with feed yard discharges .
The largest fish kill occurred in Salt Creek from Lincoln to its
confluence with the Platte River during September . An estimated 792,520
fish were lost from the large diesel fuel discharge to one of the Lincoln
storm sewer s . No offending discharger was found during extensive
investigation .
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During 1974, a large scale and extensive enforcement action was
participated in concerning American Beef Packers feedlot discharge to
Moffett Drain and Nine Mile Creek . The discharge caused a fish kill.
This case originated as a violation of water quality standards and
violation of NPDES permit requirements duri ng January when a very
significant runoff problem occurred. Considerable time was spent ..
by numerous people in the Fishery Division documenting the factual
information concerning the discharge occurrence. A federal complaint
was filed by the Environmental Protection Agency in U. S. District
Court . Following several motions by the defendant for dismissal,
Lh~ court conducted a trial based on the fa ct that an N.l:'DES permit
had not been applied for and received prior to this discharge from
American Beef Packers feedlot near Minatare . The verdict of not
guilty in this case was a di sappointment in that concerted efforts
conducted by ou~ Fishery Division required a lot of time. The
disheartening fact was that the jur y could not return a guilty verdict
because of lack of absolute proof of negligence on the part of the
defendant .
Numerous conferences were held with the Department of Environmental
Control, Environmental Protection Agency, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service on water quality problems .

COLDWATER SPECIALIST
Responsibilit i es of the coldwater specialist, located in Lincoln,
are to define and coordinate a viable statewide coldwater sport fishery
management program and to provide liaison and coordination with agencies
involved in planning of water resource development or modification
projects.
One hi ghlight in the year was the design construction, and placement
of a rotary fish s creen in an irrigation diversion on Red Willow Creek .
This apparatus s hould rapidly begin paying for itself in the spring of
1975 by preventing thousands of rainbow trout spawners from perishing in
irrigation canalso
Another project involved construction and sub s equent experimentation
with a rainbow trout hold i ng facility near the Lewellen weir . This
experiment was des i gned to de termine whether migrating rainbow trout
could be intercepted at the weir in early fall and then held .until ripe
in mid-winter, at which time eggs would be taken and eyed at faci lit ies
at the weir o
The problem of sediment is believed to be a factor in limiting
production in many trout streams . Therefore, considerable effort has
been spent working with and encouraging landowners to fence streams
to prevent access by cattle. Options presented included: RECP
cost-sharing lease agreement with the Commission or the individual
landowner covering t he fenc ing cost in its entirety. While no commitments
have been made, as yet, a number of most encouraging contacts gives
reason for optimism in 1975 ,
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Because so much time was involved in liaison with other agencies
on water resource development projects, it was decided to seek approval
of a federal aid project to cover these activities. Thus, FW-12-T-l
came into being. Since April, 34 meetings were attended with other
agencies involved in the planning of water resource development or
modification projects. The most noteworthy include: (1) the proposed
bank stabilization of the unchannelized Missouri River between Yankton,
South Dakota, and Ponca, Nebraska; (2) the proposed Bureau of .Reclamation
dams on the Calamus and Niobrara rivers and (3) attempting to recreate
some of the lost habitat diversity on the channelized Missouri River.
As a representative to the Interstate Task Force, which was
established by the Governor to deal with the problem of eroding banks
on the unchannelized Missouri River, considerable time was spent on
this problem. The problem is to find a solution which will not degrade
the environment or the present configuration of the river.
While the Commission has not taken a position either for or against
the Calamus or O'Neill projects, much effort in coordination with the
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service has gone into the planning process. Whi le
major concern again has been environmental degradation, another facet t o
these projects has been incorporating de$ign features that would enhance
potential fisheries of the projects.
Perhaps the highlight of the year 1974, as far as liaison with other
agencies, has been the . groundwork laid for restoration on some of the lost
aquatic habitat diversity on the channelized Missouri River . While the
fruit of our labor is y~t to be seen ·on a large scale, indications are
that some work should get under-way in 1975 .
COMMERCIAL FISHERIES
Responsibilitie s of the cot1¥11er cial fishery specialist, located in
Li ncoln, include projects involving commerc ial fisheries, the stocking
of farm ponds, and the screening of excess property.
During 1974 the three ongoing commercial fisheries projects were
"Inland Commercial Fisheries Harve s t", "Commerc ial Fisheries Statistics",
and "Economics of Feasiblity of Hi gh Density Catfish Culture in
Irrigation Canals".
In regard to the Inland Commercial Fishery Harvest project, a .contract
was prepa red to allow the harvest of non-game species in five of Nebraska's
reservoirs . This contract was presented to the Commission during August
and approved. The contract was advertised for bids by publication in
newspapers throughout the state. No bids were received , Due to the lack
of interest and the inability to obtain a bidder, this project is being
reviewed as to the feasibility of amendment .
The Commercial Fisheries Statisti cs project involves correlation of
data provided to use by bait vendors, non-resident fish dealers, private
fish culturists, commercial put-and- take operators, and Miss ouri River
commercial fishermen o Data received are compil~d to form a set of
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statistics, so the economic value of the commercial fisheries industry
in Nebraska can be determined. In addition, several private fish
culturists were visited personally during the year and t heir hatcheries
inspected. An updated hatchery list was prepared listing the fish each
hatchery sells, the address and phone 'numbers. This list i s available
on r equest.
Economics of Feasibility of High Density Catf i sh Culture i n Irrigation
Canals involves placing cages with channel catfish in the Tr i-County
Irrigation Canal System, north of Holdrege in Phelps County . This project
will actually be carried out in 1975 .
During 1974, fish for stocki ng ponds were suppl i ed by the U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Servic e hatchery at Yankton, South Dakota. We r eceived a
total of 152 requests of which 119 were approved for stocking and 33 were
disapproved. The 119 approved applications resulted in a total of 555.8
surface acres being stocked with 26,000 largemouth bass, 97i2OO blueg i ll,
and 26,909 channel catfish. As time permit t ed site visitations , population
checks, and renovations were completed for private landowners .
Nebraska Game and Par ks Commission through the cooperation of the Fish
and Wildlife Service office in Denver, Colorado , is eligible to r ecei ve
exc ess government property. During the past year, exces s ~roper ty was
r ecei ved from Offutt AFB, Offutt, Nebr aska; General Service s Adminis tration,
Kansas City, Missouri; Atomic Energy Commission, Kansas City, Kans a s ;
Cornhusker Army Ammo Plant, Grand Island , Nebr aska; Corps of Engi neers ,
Omaha, Nebraska; and the Bureau of Reclamat i on, McCook, Nebraska . Excess
proper ty received from these various point s wer e r e turned to Li ncoln for
dis tribution to qualified Commission personnel.
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F I S HE R I E S

D I VI S I ON

The four production stations were operated in 1974 by a staff of 20
employees, including one fish hatchery biologist who works with all four
hatcheries on disease and other fish production problems. Temporary
employees are used at each station during peak production periods .
The purpose and objective of this division is to produce or obtain
the species and numbers of fish that are required each year by the
Fish Management Division .
This division is also responsible for the transportation and
stocking of all fish within the state, as well as transporting fish
traded with other states and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service .
Glen R. Foster, chief of the division, retired at the end of the
year after 45 years and 8 months with the department . In December
1974, the Commission approved the combining of the Fish Production
Division and Aquatic Division into one unit, starting January 1, 1975 .
All phases of fisheries work will be in the Fisheries Division with
one division chief.
The division coordinates fisheries production with requirements
and issues special permits controlling commercial fisheries, private
fish hatcheries, bait vendors, and fish dealers . Other activities
consist of cooperation with National Fish Hat chery personnel and other
state fisheries personnel involving fish trades and services.
Cost accounting records of fish production, statewide fish stocking
records, private and commercial fisheries records, personnel and
general business records are all maintained by this division .
The study of the Nebraska Fish Hatchery System was completed .
Initiated in late 1972, it analyzed t he i mprovements required,
production capabilities, and methods of producing fish required, as
projected for the years 1975 through 1990 . Copies will be sent to
each member of the Legislature for the 1975 session and will, hopefully,
assist in obtaining funds for the six-year expansion and improvement
program recommended,
SPECIAL PERMITS
The following special permits were issued by this divi sion in
1974:
Bait Vendors
Missouri River commercial fishing
Commercial put and take
Private Game Fish Hatcheries
Nonres ident Fish .Dealers
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197
238
9
31
5

The division is also responsible for providing trout and for keeping
records and costs for the Two Rivers put-and-take trout operation near
Venice, Nebraska. This data is shown below.
The area opened April 1, 1974, and closed November 30, 1974 .
Total trout stocked - average size 10.7" = average wt. 2,05/lb =
209,411 0
Total income - 51,589 tags sold@ $2 . 00

$103,178.00

Production and transportation costs
Fish management costs
Cost of trout tags

$ 90,781.52
985 . 41
940.00

TOTAL COST

$ 92,706.93

Production cost per thousand fish (average for year)
Transportation cost per thousand fish (includes
depreciation on trucks)
Total cost per thousand trout stocked in the lake
(includes management costs)

$

369.52
63.82
442071

Costs involving upkeep of the grounds at Two Rivers, law enforcement,
and labor cost of selling trout tags are not available but would add t o
the cost of operat ion .
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FISH STOCKING RECORDS 1974
GAME FISH PRODUCED AND STOCKED .• .
SPECIES

FRY

FING.

2,394,534
ADULT

TOTAL

Northern Pike .
221,719
221,719
Rock -Bass
6,984
332
7,316
Walleye
507,375
390,297
4,600
902,272
Ky Sp Bass
1,232
1,232
LM Bass
2,500
196,463
39
199,002
Striped Bass
107,614
107,614
Bluegill
181,826
181,826
G. Shiners
70,000
70,000
Crayfish
22,500
22,500
FH Minnows
119,325
119,325
Brown Trout ·
15,789
15,789
Rainbow Trout_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2_2_5_,2_0_0____3_2_0~,_73_9_ _ _5_4_5_,_9_3_9
TOTALS
509,875
1,543,160
341,499
2,394,534
RECEIVED FROM OTHER STATES AND/OR HATCHERIES/STOCKED.
Ch . Catfish *
LM Bass
*
Brown Trout *
TOTALS (*Federal Fish)
FISH SALVAGED AND STOCKED .

FH Catf:i,sh
Ch. Catfish
Bullhead
Sp T Shiners
Y. Perch
Bluegill
SM Bass
LM Bass
Walleye
White Bass
Brown Trout
Rainbow Trout
Crayfish
40 1/2 gallons
TOTALS

167,050
12,384
179,433

12,800
35 996
48,796

.....
179,850
12,384
35,996
228,230

.........
47,230
350
13,000
1,500
35,400

119,340

403
17,532
3,369

70
50
47
205
13
171
97,480

228,230

21,860

403
64,762
3,719
13,000
1,500
35,400
70
50
47
205
13
171
119,340*

*Of this number 2,213 fish were salvaged by the Valentine Fish Hatchery,
The balance were qalvaged by other fisheries personnel from irrigation
canals and waters subjected to the drouth of 1974.
14,264, 000 northern pike eggs were traded/given to other states or
hatcheries .
850,000 (fry) walleye were traded/given other states or hatcheries.
11,149,000 walleye eggs traded/given to other states or hatcheries .
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CRAWFORD NATIONAL FISH HATCHERY, CRAWFORD, NEBRASKA
During 1974 the Crawford National Fish Hatchery stocked the following
fish in Nebraska waters: 23,581 rainbow fgl; 58,998 rainbow adult; 40,202
brown adult; 68,996 brown fgl; and 384 rainbow and brown mixed, for a total
of 192,251 fi s h .
FISH TRADES WITH OTHER STATES/AGENCIES
State

Species Traded

Size

Number

Species Received

Texas

Northern Pike

Eggs

2,170,000

Catfish

E/eggs
Fry
E/eggs
Eggs

1,150,000
850,000
500,000
490,000

Striped
Striped
Striped
Striped

Virginia· Walleye
Walleye
Northern Pike
Walleye

Bass
Bass
Bass
Bass

GROVE TROUT REARING STATION
Grove Trout Station on the headwaters of East Verdigre Creek, 2 1/2
miles northeast of Royal in Antelope County rears fingerling rainbow
trout to catchable size for the Two Rivers pay trout lake at Venice
and for stocking in northeast Nebraska .
The trout rearing facilities consist of eight earthen raceways,
two spring-fed ponds, and two double-wide concrete raceways in a series
of three races . No hatching is done at this station. Fingerling trout
are transferred to this station in May and October of each year from
the Rock Creek Hatchery .
TROUT PRODUCTI ON PROCEDURES
73,320 rainbow fingerlings , weighing 652 pounds and averaging 2 . 794
inches, were rec eived from the Rock Creek Hatchery on June 12 . 20,000
rainbow fingerlings were transferred to this station in May from the
McNenney National Fish Hat chery, Spearfish, South Dakota. 52,865 rainbow
fingerlings , wei ghing 4,798 pounds and averaging 6 . 075 inches were
received from Rock Creek Hatchery in September and October. A total
of 146 , 185 t rout were received fo r the 1975 production year .
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TROUT PRODUCTION RESULTS

1972 lot of trout held over and stocked in 1974:
NUMBER
WEIGHT
1,985
1,311 pounds
1973 lot of trout reared and stocked in 1974:
NUMBER RECEIVED
WEIGHT
138,853
8,309 pounds
NUMBER STOCKED
POUNDS STOCKED
123,753 (Two Rivers) 64,844 pounds
3,300 (Merritt
1,294 pounds
1,600 (Verdigre,s)
634 pounds
250 (Uni Neb) Exp.
59 pounds
128,903
66,831 pounds

TROUT STOCKED FROM 1974 LOT
NUMBER STOCKED
POUNDS STOCKED
6,000 (Two Rivers)
2,110 pounds
240 (U of N) exp.
50 pounds
6,240
2,160 pounds
TOTAL FISH STOCKED IN 1974
NUMBER
POUNDS
137,128
70,302
TOTAL FISH PRODUCTION' FOR 1974
137, 128 fish
61,993 pounds
34,282 fish per man year
15,498 pound of trout per man year
CATFISH AND LARGEMOUTH- BASS TRANSFERRED AND STOCKED

12,800 channel catfish were transferred from the Cedar Bluffs, Kansas,
National Fish Hatchery in August to the following:
Number
800 (Mormon Island Wayside Area)
250 (180 lake near Grand Island)
2500 (Fremont lakes)
1000 (Skyview lake)
1600 (Grove State Lake)
2150 (Trans . to Dist II)
4000 (Trans . to Dis t V)
500 (Trans; to Dist III)

Size
2-6"

"

II

II
II
II
II
II

12,384 largemouth bass and 24 , 500 channel catfish were transferred from
the Gavins Point National Fish Hatchery in September to the following:
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Number
1900 LMB (Fremont Lakes)
6074 LMB (Omaha Lake Site 11)
8000 CH Catfish (Omaha Lake site 11)
16,00Q II
(Omaha Lake site 16)
""
4410 LM Bass (Trans to Dist III)

Size
2-3 11
II
II

"

II

TOTAL FISH TRANSFERRED AND STOCKED= 49,684

GENERAL MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR
Safety walkways were constructed below the remaining spillways that
were left from a year ago. Covers were constructed and placed at the head
end of each concrete raceway, and walkways were constructed and placed below
each screen of each race for easier access to cleaning the screens.
Twelve screens 10'x12" were made and placed on the center dividing wall
of the north series of races to prevent fish from jumping over the wall .
Concrete slabs were placed below each spillway to prevent the washing
of holes . An old 500 gallon fuel tank was converted into a fish tank
and mounted on the 1967 Ford 1-ton truck in place of the flatbed .
45 truck loads of dirt were hauled in and placed on the forebay
area to raise elevation about one foot. New grass was seeded. Plus,
ten truck loads of concrete rock were broken up and placed on banks for
stabilization. 3 truck load s of concrete rock bro ken up and place on
banks of pond No. 1 . 7 truck loads of concrete rock were hauled and
stockpiled.27 truck loads of road gravel were hauled and spread on the
roadway . 10 truck loads of fill sand were hauled and used in preparing
site for new building. 32 cubic yards of cement gravel hauled for cement
wo r k for new building.
I ncome of $206 . 40 was realized from visitors who patronized the
trout- feed vending machines.
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
A 60'x30'x16' building was built for feed storage, laboratory, and
office . Due to shortage of funds hat chery personnel were responsible
for preparation of the build ing s it e and pouring all exterior cement,
which consisted of a 20'x20'x8 11 approach, and 90'x6'x4 11 sidewalk with
curb and gutter . A 12'xl0' storage shed was also constructed. A 10"
waterline was completed from pond No . 1 to cement raceways . This will
give addit ional water for the races .
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VALENTINE FISH HATCHERY
This station is mainly involved wi th the productio n and stocking
of f ish r eques t ed by di str i ct fis her y manager s, stocking of fi sh
r ecei ved t hrough trade agreement s , s t ocking of fish r eceived from
other s t ate f i sh hatcher i es, fu r nishing di splay fish for the Nebraska
St a te Fai r, and the operat ion of an aquar ium for public visi t ation.
FI SH PRODUCTION PROCEDURES
Northern pike s pawners wer e trapped f r om Dewey , Pelic an, and Watts
l akes on the Valentine Nat i onal Water fowl Refuge beginning March 1 ,
Trapp i ng oper a tions in Wat t s Lake wer e di s continued due to the small size
of adult north ern and the l arge numbers of small panfi sh that had to
be r emoved dai ly, i nvolving excessive handl i ng . All spawner s trapped
wer e received at this stat i on fo r sexing, placed in raceways for spawning
f i n-clipped , weighed, meas ur ed, and r etur ned to t heir r espec t ive lakes
by sex and number s. Mor e t han 17, 000,000 egg s were taken in 1974 fo r
t hi s stat e and other s tate and f eder a l agencies .
Lar gemouth bass and bluegi ll were collected f rom Merri t t Res er voir,
Clear and West l ong lakes fo r r eplac ement of brood fish, aquarium fish
fis h and dis play fish f or the Neb r aska Stat e Fai r . All br ood fish,
aquarium, and Fai r fi sh we r e r emoved from wi nt er holding ponds and
placed in summer brood pond s i n early May o
Sur plus brood bas s were culled out and stocked i n Valentine
Hat chery Lake and t he Valentine Mi ll pond . Lar gemout h bas s fry wer e
col l ec ted from brood pond s i n early J une and s t ocked i n f r y only ponds
fo r f i ngerling pr oduc tion . Wint er ho l d-over finge r l i ng largemout h
were stocked i n early s pring . Fingerling and yearling t r out were
received from the Crawford Nat ional Fish Hat cher y and the Rock Creek
Hat chery fo r s pring , summer and fall stock i ng. Channel ca tfish were
received in earl y Sep temb er for fall s tock i ng fr om Gavins Po i nt National
Fish Hatcher y .
Surplus br ood fi sh and fi s h for t he aquar i um and St ate Fai r were
remov ed f r om s ummer pond s fo r sel ecti on of s pecies neede d fo r display
pur poses a t the Nebraska State Fair. All di splay fish r e t ur ned f r om
t he fa ir j ha tcher y aquarium f ish , and carry -over brood fi sh wer e pl aced
in wi nter hol di ng pond s at Fort Ni obr ara . All finge r l i ng ponds wer e
drained and s t ocked a s to priority . Forage f ish wer e collect ed and
r ec e i ved f r om ot he r hatcherie s fo r wi nt er brood fish f or age .
Fed eral f i sh rece i ved by t h is station wer e s t ocked i n Di str i cts
I , II and I I I .
FISH PRODUCTION RESULTS
Trapp i ng operation s for norther n pi ke spawner s were made difficul t
by adverse weather cond itions and fa i lur e of a consisten t run of spawner
f i sh for any l eng t h of time . Weather may have played an impor tant part
i n the i ncons istent spawner r un , although it appear s that the no r thern
pi ke population i n Pel ican Lake may be on t he decl i ne f r om years past .
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Eggs were taken for the North Platte Hatchery, Gavins Point
National Fish Hatchery and the states of Texas and Virginia. Egg
quality was reported to be above average. A total of 2,233 northern
pike adults was trapped from Dewey, Pelican, and Watts lakes with
565 females producing 17,360,000 eggs for an average of 30,726 eggs
per fisho Upon complet ion of the spawning season, all fish trapped
were weighed , measured, fin clipped and returned to the lakes from
which they came with the exception of those lost through handling or
those used for display fish for the hatchery aquarium and the
Nebraska State Fairo
Largemouth bass brood fish were culled down to smaller sizes
this year resulting in the smaller fish spawning later and over a
longer period of timeo This made it diffi cult in the collection of
fry fo"r stocking the fil'.'y to -fingerling pond s, due to the variation
in the sizes of the fry. Nesting mats of out door carpet were used in
one experimental pond ·this year and shows promising results. Location
of the nesting site appears to be the determining factor as to whether
the brood fish will use the mats for spawningo Continued use of the
mats is planned for the coming yearo
Artificial feeding of largemouth bas s fry was tried again with
promi sing results . After the eggs were located on the pond mats, the
mat and eggs were removed and taken to the hatchery building where
the eggs were placed on frame ne ts of curtain material in the hatching
tank. An excellent hatch on the eggs occurred and some fry began
feeding immediatelyo Zooplankton and No . 1 trout granules were fed
to thes e fish for 14 days at which time they were stocked into pond
No a 3 in mid-June. Minnows were stocked into the pond for forage.
At draini ng time in early September (of 4,000) 14 day old fry stocked,
2,868 fingerl i ngs were harvested from the pond for a 71 . 7% survival and
a total of 190 poundso
Largemouth bass fingerling production was better than first
anticipated, due to stream flow shortage in the Minnechaduza Creek .
This creek furnishes the water supply for the main r eservoir pond for
all ponds and during the latter part of June up to the latter part
of July very little water was available result i ng i n very low water
levels in all pondso High water temperatures , low oxygen levels
and v ery poor zooplankton blooms in the ponds resulted from this .
Fry survival i n fry to fingerling ponds average approximately 53%.
Survival of carry~over fingerling for spr ing stocking was very poor
due t o a lack of forage in the wintering ponds . The loss on these
fi sh was in excess of 40% . Additiona l forage will have to be found
if finge rling are to be carried over for spring stockings.
Production of Sacramento per ch was a complete failure . Brood
fish stocked used were in poor physic al condition and no doub t
contributed t o lack of production . Observations indicated no spawning
activity i n the ponds. At this time , the only source of brood fish
is from Clear Lake on the refuge . All fish fr om this lake have been
found t o be heavily i nfested with parasites in the reproductive
or ganso Collection of sufficient numbers of brood fish in advance
of the spawning season have not allowed time for parasite treatment
before using them as spawners in the ponds,
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Yearling brown trout received from Rock Creek Hatchery and the
Crawford National Fish Hatchery were held and fed during the spr ing
and summer months for early spring, summer, and fall stocking. Loss
was extremely low due to a shortage of blue herons and kingfishers in
the area .
Beacuse of inadequate pond space, bluegill spawners were stocked
with brood bass in brood bass ponds . With the exception of additional
labor involved with sorting the two species, this method proved to be
very sucessful.
AQUARIUM OPERATION
The new aquarium was open to public viewing for the first time
in 1974 and promises to be one of the added attractions for the general
public in this area . Although considerable time and effort is r equir ed
to operate this added facility, it has been rewarding in many ways from
the public relations standpoint . A guest book is available for all
vis iting persons to sign and it is doubtful if half of the vi sitors
take time to register or sign . From this, an estimated 1O,OOO- plus
people visited this station during the five-month period the aquaria
was open to the public. Visitors were registered from 44 states and
the countries of Argentina, Austria, Brazil, Canada, China, Germany,
Midway Island, Nigeria, and the United Kingdom.
Since the aquaria system is a closed system and relies on
electricity for operation, some problems occurred with disease and
electrical storms . However, after a period of time, correct dosage s
of chemicals for disease treatment were found and additional elect r ic
motors for standby units helped to shorten the time the aquarias were
without recirculated water . At this time, with the restrictions
on overtime and present staff, it is difficult to schedule the
additional work load required with the operation of the aquaria . This
is especially true during the time when there is no addit ional temporary
labor .
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FISH PRODUCED AND STOCKED
Species
1-3"
Brown Trout
Bluegill
161,500
LM Bass
136,156

42,899

5~il8

39

Total
5,410
161,500
184,212

297 , 656

42,899

5,118

5,449

351,122

3-4 11

4" Over

Adult
5,410

FORAGE PRODUCED AND STOCKED
Crayfis h

22,500
22,500

22,500
22,500

FISH PRODUCED AND FED FOR FORAGE
Bluegill

20,326
20,326

20 ,326
20,326

FISH RECEIVED FROM OTHER HATCHERIES FOR FORAGE
Fathead
Minnows
38,750
Golden Shiner 40,000
78,750

38,750
40,000
78,750

FI SH RECEI VED FROM FEDERAL HATCHERIES & STOCKED
Brown Tr out
Ch o Cat

35,996

105, 250
105 ,25 0

35,996

35,996
105,250
141 ,246

EGGS PRODUCED AND TRANSFERRED OTHER NEBRASKA HATCHERIES
No . Pike

~

3, 596 , 000
3, 596,000

3,596,000
3,596,000

EGGS PRODUCED / TRANSFERRED TO FEDERAL/STATE HATCHERIES
No a Pi ke
No a Pi ke
No a Pi ke

~

11, 098 , 000 - Gavi ns Poi nt NFH
2,1 70 , 000 - State of Texas
496 , 000 - Stat e of Virgi nia
13,7 64 , 000
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11,098,000
2,170,000
496 , 000
13,764,000

FISH SEINED FOR STATE/FEDERAL AQUARIA/BROOD FISH USE
Bluegill
(Pelican Lake)
205 Ad.
( "
Yellow perch
)
1,570
"
Car p
(Dewey Lake)
20
Walleye
2
( "
" )
Bl Crappie
(Duck Lake)
7
( II
Bullhead
28
" )
( "
)
Pumpkinseed
12
"
1,844
FISH SALVAGED FROM MERRITT DAM CANAL
Brown Trout
Rainbow Trout
Channel catfish
Walleye

13 Ad.
171
2,000
29
2,213

205
1,570
20
2
7
28
12
1,844

13

171
2,000
29
2,213

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION, MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR
Constructed replacement pond screen boxes for seven ponds, side
boards for Dodge truck (21169) and dike in pond No . 9 to make it into
two ponds . Installed flotation in army surplus assault boat, and new
hatchery and aquarium signs . Constructed and repaired traps, seines
and dip nets . Mounted electric hoist on flatbed truck (4194) . Completed
aquaria unit in new building and opened same to public . Dug new tras h
dump for Parks Division at Big Alkali . Assisted Par ks Division in
placing marker buoys in Merritt Reservoir .
Repaired filler pond dike on Fishberry Creek . Repaired District II
portable fish tank. Lowered drain lines in ponds 6 and 7, and i nstalled
new riser pipe on pond 7 to replace old cement structure . Repaired
riser pipe on reservoir control pond, and pond 12. Cleaned ponds 5 and
8 , and changed drain channels in ponds 6 and 7 . Replaced drain, riser,
dike and repaired road on pond ST at Fort Niobrara . Dug channel and
partially cleaned pond 7 at Fort Niobrara .
Planted trees on state area; removed trees on area infected with
Dutch elm disease. Repaired porch on north residence and painted same;
shingled east residence and garage. Painted garage, net shed, shop building
and exterior of hatchery buildings . Replaced overhang roof on south entrance
to hatchery buildings . Removed one section of state-owned fence from
City of Valent ine land formerly leased by the Game Commission . Provided
display fish and one man for duty at t he State Fair . Salvaged Merritt
Dam canal.
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1974 NORTHERN PIKE REPORT
3- 2- 74
3-2- 74
3- 3- 74
3- 3- 74
3- 4- 74
3- 5- 74
3- 6- 74
3- 7- 74
3- 7- 74
3- 8- 74
3- 8- 74
3- 9- 74
3- 9- 74
3- 10- 74
3- 10- 74
3- 11- 74
3- 11- 74
3- 12- 74
3- 13- 74
3- 13- 74
3- 15- 74
3- 15- 74
3- 18- 74
3- 18- 74
3- 19- 74
3-19- 74

Males
6 traps set - Pelican Lake
248
6 t r aps set - Watts Lake
6 traps set - Pelican Lake
150
II
5 II
- Watts Lake
II
6 II
- Pelican Lake
258
II
II
12
- Pelican Lake
702
II
12 II
- Pelican Lake
II
12 II
- Pelican Lake
II
II
2
- Dewey Lake
II
12 II
- Pelican Lake
II
2 II
- Dewey Lake
II
II
12
- Pelican Lake
II
10 II
- Dewey Lake
II
II
12
- Pelican Lake
II
10 II
- Dewey Lake
II
12 II
- Pelican Lake
II
II
10
- Dewey Lake
Traps not r un due to bad weather
12 traps set
Pelican Lake
10 t r aps set
Dewey Lake
II
12 II
Pelican Lake
II
10 II
Dewey Lake
II
II
12
Pelican Lake
II
Dewey Lake
4 II
II
II
Pelican Lake
12
II
Dewey Lake
10 II
TOTALS

1,358

To tal f ish f r om Dewey Lake
Total f i sh fr om Pelican Lake
To tal fi s h f r om Wat ts Lake

242
1 , 937
54

Total fish trapped

2,233

i.
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Females
19
34
30
20
35
49
58
40
17
37
23
46
45
52
35
23
20

Total
267
34
180
20
293
751
58
40
17
37
23
46
45
35
35
23
20

45
31
92
43
37
21
16
7

45
31
43
37
21
16
7

875

2,233

92

Water TemE .
41
41
42
42
40
42
44
40
40
40
40
42
42
39
39
36
36
38
38
36
36
42
42
39
39

Spawning Operations
Date
3- 10- 74
3- 14- 74
3- 15- 74
3- 15- 74
3- 27- 74
4- 1- 74

Females
110
189
75
72
105
14
565

Males
142
425
102
122
144
6
941

No. Qts.
Total Eggs
58
3,596,000 - To North Platte
102
6,324,000 - to Gavins Point
II
II
II
2,170,000
35
II
II
II
36
2,232,000 II
II
43
2,666,000 - II
II
II
II
6
372 000 280
17,360,000

No. Eans
30
52
18
19
23
3
145

NOTE: A percentage of both male and female fish were green and not used . All
fish trapped from the three lakes were returned to the respective lakes by
number and sex with the exception of those lost through handling . Handling
loss is estimated to be approximately 1 . 5%.
The following fish were removed from the Valentine National Wat erfowl Refuge
Lakes for federal and state aquaria use and for use as brood fish for federal
and state hatcher ies .
SEecies
Bluegill from Pelican Lake
II
II
Yellow perch
Dewey Lake
Carp
II
II
Walleye
Black Crappie Duck Lake
II
II
Bullhead
II
II
Pumpkinseed

Adult
205
1,570
20
2
7

28
12
1,844
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NORTH PLATTE FISH HATCHERY
Located two miles south of North Platte below the Nebraska Public
Power District Hydro plant, this hatchery hatches and rears fingerling
northern and walleye eggs taken from natural brood stock populations
in Nebraska waters. Striped bass and smallmouth bass are also cultured
from fry to fingerling stage. Smallmouth bass fry are taken at Lake
Mcconaughy and striped bass fry are procured from the State of Virginia
through trade agreements.
Rearing facilities include 38 one-acre ponds
all with outside catch basins. Water is supplied
asbestos pipeline which is tapped into N. P.P.D.'s
have a 6-inch water supply line and 12-inch drain

and 1 two-acre pond,
by a 14 - inch cement
penstock. All ponds
lines.

Buildings include one 40'x60' hatchhouse with an 80 jar hatching
battery, utilizing heated and recirculated filtered water. One 5 room
house with basement; one 24x30' garage and two small storage sheds.
North Platte hatchery is responsible for the ponds at the District
IV Headquarters and 7 ponds (20.75 acres) at Lake Maloney.
FISH PRODUCTION PROCEDURES
Northern Pike
58 quarts of northern pike eggs were received from Valentine State
Fis h Hatchery on March 10, the earliest date eggs have been received
since the North Platte Hatchery has been in operation. Eggs were iarred
at three quarts per jar in 44° F. water and tempered to 52° F., gradually.
All eggs began to eye at 5 to 6 days and premature hatch started on the
8th day . Battery temperatures were dropped from 52° F. to 48° F. on the
9th and 10th days to match pond temperatures. Ponds were filled 7 days
before stocking and were fertilized with 45-0 - 0 at 50 pounds per acre.
On March 19, eleven acres of water were stocked with 156,315 eyed
eggs per acreo One additional one-acre pond was stocked March 20 with
86 ,586 fry which had been used in an experiment . Karmex was used for
filamentous algae control at one pound per acre. Extensive egg and fry
counts were made on northern pike in 1974 . Green eggs averaged 127,250
per quart. 48-hour old fully water- hardened eggs averaged 61,014 per
quart and eyed eggs averaged 62,677 eggs per quart. 12 to 24-hour-old
fry averaged 98,322 per quart, and 24 to 36-hour-old fry averaged 86,586
fry per quart .
Walleye
A total of 153.8 quarts of walleye eggs was co llected in 1974. All
eggs taken were tempered from lake temperatures to 56°F., and jarred at
two quarts per jar. Bentonite was used for "mucking" instead of the
customary Kansas clay. All eggs were treated on the second day for
three consecutive days with malachite green, using a prolonged flush.
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Eye-up occurred on the seventh day and hatching took place on the
11th to 13th day at 56°F. Ponds were filled twelve days prior to
stocking. Inorganic fertilizer ·: (46-0-0 arid _o.:.ti.5-0 _each) was applied
at 50 pounds per acre prior to stocking. Karmex was used for filamentous
algae control at one pound per surface acre. One-day old fry were
stocked in six, one-acre ponds at 103,000 per acre with water temperatures
at 62°F,
On June 10, 1974, 10 one-acre ponds were stocked with walleye
fingerling at 5,000 per acre. Fingerlings stocked ran 1,096 per pound,
with an average length of 1.25 inches. All ponds were filled 11 days
before stocking. Simazine and Karmex were used for vegetation control.
Water temperature at date of stocking was 67°F.
Striped Bass
On May 14, one million 2 1/2 day-old striped bass fry were received
from Brookneal State Fish Hatchery, Virginia. Fry were bagged in
Brookneal at approximately 50,000 per box in an initial water temperature
of 66°F. Bag temperatures upon arrival at the hatchery were 68°F. to 69°F .
Tank temperatures in the hatchery varied from 64°F to 66°F.
As in the past, 20 boxes of fry were distributed between 8 rearing
tanks utilizing a suspended curtain material and frame. Initial mortality
appeared to be about normal (15% to 25%) but overall numbers appeared
to be considerably short on count.
Fry began to feed at 5 to 6 days of age and were fed brine shrimp
four times daily until be ing stocked on their 10th day. Supplemental
feedings of zooplankton were fed with each feeding three days prior to
stocking. Ponds were filled 12 to 18 days prior to stocking. Simazine
was also used at .75 pounds per acre prior to stocking. On May 22, an
estimated 114,000 advanced fry were stocked in three acres of water.
On May 23, a second million fish arrived in Omaha, Nebraska via
commercial air . Upon arrival, fresh oxygen was put in each bag . One
bag was accidentally spilled during the recharging and most of the
fish were lost . The fish were then reloaded on the department's Aero
Commander and flown to North Platte . The fry were handled much in the
same manner as the first shipment. One noticeable difference was a
definite increase in the numbers of fish in each bag . An estimated
172,000 advanced fry were stocked in 7 acres of water. Stocking numbers
for all striped bass ponds ran from 10,000 to 45,000 per acre .
FISH PRODUCTION RESULTS
Northern· Pike
A hatching percentage of 62.50 was obtained on northern pike eggs
in March. Mortality caused by fungus appears to be the chief contributor
of the lower percent hatch.
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Northern pike production in the ponds was higher in 1974 than in 1973.
It is hard to understand why, as pond s i n 1974 were subjected to colder
temperatures and greater temperature f luc tuations t han in 1973 .
A total of 221 ,258 fing erlings weighi ng 1,317 pound s was produced
in 12 acres of water, This give s a 62 . 50 percent return from green eggs
to eyed eggs and a 11. 8 percent return from eyed eggs to stocked fingerlings,
or an ove rall survival of green eggs to stocked fingerling of 3 . 6 percent .
Average · per acre production for 12 acres of water was 18,438 fi sh with
a high of 32,850 and a low of 827 fish . The number of fi sh per pound was
a high of 450 and a low of 19, with an average of 182 f ish per pound .
Attempts were made to collect walleye eggs from three different
locations i n 1974 , Nets were first set at Jeffrey Reservoir for three
consecut i ve days. Most nets were pulied and robbed by the public each
night and , consequently , no eggs were taken and net s were pulled. An
attempt was also made t o co llect eggs at the Lewellen trap as in the past .
Only 25 quart s of eggs were taken . Extreme hi gh water and flooding
around t h e trap is believed to be the reason for t he l ow numb er of eggs
ta.keno Lake Maloney was our prime source of eggs with 128,8 quart s
bei ng taken, utilizing 17 trap net s .
Mo st eggs were mucked wi th bentonite. No adverse effect s were
noticed and this material is much cl eaner and easier t o handle .
A total of 411, 439 fi ngerl i ngs weighi ng 310 pounds was produced
in six acres of water. This gives a 26 percent hatch from green eggs
to fry and a 67 percent teturn from fry to stocking fingerlings, or an
overall survival of 26 06 percent from green eggs to stocked fingerlings.
Average per acre produc tion for six acres of wa ter was 68 ,5 73 fish
with an average of 51 o7 pounds . The highest number of fis h produced
per acre was 99,925 which ran 1,664 fish per pound . The l owest number
of fish produced per acre wa s 1,769 which r an 1,180 fish per pound , This
pond was accidentally drained on a weekend unattended o Wall eye
production was very high but qual ity was very low.
Karmex used at one pound per acre di d an excellent job of cont ro lling
filament ous algae prior to draining. Fair result s were obtained when
walleye fingerlings were restocked for further growth in 1974. Ten
one-acre ponds were stocked at 5,000 fin gerlings per acre for a total of
36, 029 four t o six i nch fis h o This gives a 72 percent overall s urvival
wi th an average of 3,602 fis h produced per acre e Chemicals applied
gave very little or no control on submergent vegetation .
Striped Bass (Merone saxatilis)
Striped bass production i n 1974 was moderately low. The shortage
on fish numbers in the fi rs t million fry was attributed to i nexperienced
personnel on the Virginia State Hatchery staff .
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An estimated 114,000 advanced fry were stocked in thr ee acres of
water o A tota l of 53,548 fish weighing 183 . 75 pounds were drained i n
mid- Julyo This give s a 47 percent r eturn from advanced fry to stocked
finge r ling .

More fi s h were received in the second shipment of striped bass .
Seven ac r es of water wer e stocked with an estimated 172,000 advanced
fry . A total of 54,094 fingerlings weighing 267 pounds was harvested
fo r a retur n of 31 percent .
Fi nge r l i ng retur ns were very low in 4 one- ac r e ponds. A pos s ible
cause i s the ponds wer e filled 18 days prio r to s t ocki ng instead of
the customary 10 to 12 days, cr eat i ng a po s sible buildup of pr edacious
insects.
Stocking ranges for all ponds ran from 10,000 to 45,000 f r y per acre .
Fi ngerling r etur ns r an from a low of 194 fish to 22,560 on all ponds.
Overall produc tion of st r iped bass in 1974 was 107,642 fi s h
produced we i ghing 450,75 pounds,
FISH PRODUCED AND STOCKED

SPECIES
Norther n Pike
Walleye
St r iped . Bass

EGGS

Fr:z

507,375
5072375

1- 3"
35 , 670 359,421
101,993

3- 6"
186 , 049
30,876
5,621

497,084

222 2546

Over
6 II

4,600
42600

TOTAL NO.
221,719
902,272
107 , 614

1 2231,605

FISH AND/OR EGGS TRANSFERRED TO FEDERAL HATCHERIES
(Green)
Walleye
9,999 000
9,999,000

9 999 000
9,999 , 000

FI SH AND/OR EGGS TRANSFERRED. -TO OTHER STATES
(eyed)
Wa lleye. - · 1 ,150,000
850 , 000

2 ; 000 ; 000

.-.~-:- -( eyed)
No r ther n · 500 000

_-r;-550 ; ooo

500 000
2, 500 2000

- sso; ooo

FISH ANDJOR EGGS RECEIVED OUTSIDE SOURCES "FOR REARING .
Striped Bass _ _ _ _....;:;.2.L.0
.:..0.:..0:;..<...;0..:.0..:.0_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
2.L.0.:..0_0_._0_0_0_· _
-2 000 000
2 , 000 000
FIS}! RECEI VED . OTHER -NEBRASKA iiATCH-ERIE's°/STOCKED - - . . ... . . . . .
.,. ~·· ·- .. - ... - - .. •· ·- .. ·LM Bass ·
760
760
Bluegill _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.;.3_0_0______________3_00_ _
1 , 060
1 060
.,_

~

'
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GENERAL MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR
Installed three new 6" valves on ponds Nos. 2, 11 and 17, and a new
10" valve on water return line (south series), a new 12" valve to south
series of ponds and a new 12" transite pipe drainline on ponds Nos. 17
and 19~ Repaired valve stems on ponds 24 and 25. Set six new valve
posts, welded and repaired 6" water line to garden. Installed grease
zirks in 72 valve stems. Repaired large crack in the hatchhouse.
Laid 105 feet of 30" sidewalk, painted garage, installed drain
spouts on hatchhouse roof, and installed 110 feet of gutter on garage.
Drilled new well (178 feet) at superintendent's house. Installed new
submersible pump in well (1/2 HP), and new copper pipes, water heater,
and pressure tank. ~uilt new pond rake (aluminum), and mobile platform
for pulling jack. Installed upright pipe and grate on drain line at
southeast corner of hatchhouse. Built hatching sow for use at trap,
a new 3'x6' tool board, and a welding rod heater.
90 large willow trees were removed from north series, and trimmed
27 large trees on north side . Cut five large elm trees at hatchery
entrance and planted 20 pine trees and shrubs. Sprayed bush willows on
12 ponds. Put in new electric outlet plugs in hatchhouse. Repaired
pond dikes at Lake Maloney and built 12 new pond screens and fish tank,
along with two sets of adjustable dam boards.
NEW EQUIPMENT RECEIVED
1 router
1 belt sander
2 International 3/4 ton pickup trucks
3 Dodge 3/4 ton pickup trucks
1 21" cut lawn mower
13,000 Ford tractor, diesel
1 6" rotary mower
1 Binocular dissecting miscroscope with illuminator
1 drill bit grinder
1 sander polisher
2 chairs - executive type
2 centrifugal pumps (3/4 HP) (Knapp Electric)
1 McCullo ch chain saw, 16" bar
1 7" dado set with 5 chippers
1 Delta Rockwell upright drill press with variable speed
1 3/8" variable speed drill
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ROCK CREEK FISH HATCHERY
Rock Creek Fish Hatchery on the upper watershed of Rock Creek in
Dundy County utilizes five springs to produce both warmwater and coldwater
fish. Each spring maintains a constant 58°F. temperature. A series of
ponds is constructed below each spring for a total of 22 ponds. Trout
are reared in the upper ponds next to the spring source. As the water
flows from pond to pond the water temperature rises during the summer
months. Therefore, the lower ponds are used for warmwater fish production,
REARING
43 . 15% of the working year was spent rearing coldwater and warmwater fish .
A.

COLDWATER FISH PRODUCTION .TOTALS
419,190 trout
cost
Cost per fish
Cost per pounds
1.

trout
pounds of trout
trout per pound
inches in length

Brown trout stocked in various Nebraska lakes and streams
10,379
3,836
2. 7
9.7

4.

trout
pounds of trout
fish per pound
inches in length

Rainbow trout stocked in other Nebraska lakes and streams
43,493
7,289
5 . 56
7 . 63

3.

60,634 pounds
$53,719 . 60
$.1281
$.8859

Rainbow trout stocked in Two Rivers, Venice, Nebraska
85,694
38,917
2.2
10.3

2.

=
=
=
=

trout
pounds of trout
trout per pound
inches in length

Rainbow trout transferred to Royal Rearing Station
125,214
7,556
16 . 57
5 . 29

trout
pounds of trout
trout per pound
inches in length
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REARING (Continued)
5.

North Platte Drainage Trout
Fall run
Spring run

6.

98,233 trout
56,177
154,410

247 pounds of trout
583 trout per pound
1.62 inches in length

Man year's trout production
Number of trout per man/year
Number of pounds per man/year

B.

83,838
12,126

WARMWATER FISH PRODUCTION TOTALS
Rock Bass
Largemouth Bass
Kentucky Sp. Bass
Fathead minnows
Golden Shiner minnows
TOTAL FISH

1.

=
=
=
=

7,316
13,110
1,232
119,325
70,000
210,983

==

=

259
110
52
242
280
943

pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
12ounds
pounds

Man year's warmwater fish production
Number of warmwater fish per man year
Number of pounds per man year

2.

42,196
188

Costs of warmwater fish production
Total cost
$ 9,335 . 01
Cost per warmwater fish
produced
$ . 0442

c.

TOTAL FISH PRODUCTION ·AND ·coSTS
630,173
61,577
126,034
12,315

fish
pounds
fish per man year
pounds per man

Total production cost$ 63,054.61
Av. cost per fish
produced
$
.10

DISTRIBUTION
9 . 77% of the work year was spent on distribution of fish reared at this
hatchery.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Trout were distributed to the Two Rivers Put and Take Lake atVenice, NE.
Trout were stocked in various lakes and streams in Nebraska.
All warmwater fish reared were stocked .
North Platte Drainage trout were stocked .
Distribution costs . •••• . • •• . • ••••••••.•• .•. . •• • • • •••.•• $ 15,347.23
Average distribution cost per fish stocked .. • •• . • . . • .••. $
. 0303
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MAINTENANCE OF FISH PRODUCING FACILITIES
16.02% of the work year was spent repairing and/or improving fish producing
facilities. Some of the improvements are as follows:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Ponds 2, 3 and 11 were narrowed and re-rocked.
Dead vegetation was removed from warmwater ponds.
Cattails were sprayed.
Rearing troughs were scraped and re-painted.
Rearing tanks were re-painted.
The grating at Rock Creek Lake was maintained and cleaned.
BUILDING MAINTENANCE

6 .7 4% of the work year was spent on building maintenance .
A.
B.

c.

D.
E.
F.

One
The
One
The
The
The

room in each residence was repaired and remodeled.
interior of one residence was painted.
building was re-shingled.
exterior of two buildings was painted .
floor in the chemical room and office was repainted.
hatchhouse retaining walls were painted .
EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE

4% of the work year was spent repairing and, in general, maintenance of
hatchery vehicles and other equipment .
GROUND MAINTENANCE AND UPKEEP
3. 62% of the wo r k year was spent in this area.
VISITORS
1 . 48% of the work year was spent with the public . School groups, scouts
and other organizations from Nebraska, Kansas and Colorado were included
in the visitors guest book.
TRAI NING
4.07% of the wo rk year wa s spent in training the staff in depart mental
procedures, fish cultural methods, and proper operation of hatchery
equipment.
POLLUTION
7. 27% of the year was devo t ed to pollution control.
A.
B.
C.
D.

Weekly water samples were taken to determine suspended solids.
Hat chery water flow was measured weekly .
Silt traps in creek were cleaned twice.
Settling basins were constructed at the lower end of each
series of ponds.
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OFFICE RECORDS
4 . 08% of the work year was spent maintaining annual, monthly and daily
records.
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
Ao
B.
C.
D.
E.

Water well and well house.
Water line from well to hatchhouse and circular pools.
Rest room addition to hatchhouse .
Shelves in laboratory and supply room.
Residence remodeling.
NEW EQUIPMENT

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

F.
G.
H.
I.
J,

K.
L.
M.

Ford tractor and 6' rotary mower.
4-wheel drive pickup with snow plow attachment.
2 fiberglass distribution tanks w/4 fresh flow pumps .
Compressor for walk-in cooler.
Microscope.
12 volt aerator.
110 volt aeratoro
3/8" electric drill.
Tractor-mounted cement mixer.
500 gallon gas tank .
pH meter .
6-12 volt battery charger.
Water flume to measure water flow in creek.
EQUIPMENT RECEIVED BY TRANSFER

A.
B.
C.
D.

1956
1952
1965
1960

Ford tractor.
D-4 caterpillar traxcavator.
Ford dump truck .
Chevrolet truck.
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I N F O R MA T I O N

AND

E D U C A T I Q. N

Purposes of the I&E Division, formally adopted in 1973, include:
(1) to communicate to external and internal publics the objectives,
policies, and activities of the Commi,ssion; (2) to develop reciprocal
t.m.derstanding and goodwill with all publics regarding appreciation and
utilization of the state's natural resources, and (3) to provide informational educational, and support services for Commission activities.
"Missions" necessary to accomplish these purposes a re four - fold:
Public Relations - To inform, influence, and involve people in
1.
wildlife and recreational programs of the Commission and to insure input
by the people in development and operation of these programs;
Internal Communications .- To develop in the employees a greater
2.
effectiveness and cooperation thro1'gh (1) communicating the objectives,
policies, and activities of the Commissipn, and, (2) to develop communication channels to stimulate feedback of ideas, suggestions, and
philosophies;
Information & Education - To develop and maintain optimum
3.
coverage of all Game and Par ks Commission activities and programs and
to provide professional conservation education services to all publics;
Inf,ormation & Education Services - To provide services such
4.
as: (a) printing; (b) mailing and shipping; (c) photographic development
and library services; (d) visual and library services; (e) professional
editing, photo, art and writing advice; (f) other _I&E services as they
relate t o the agency's programs as des cribed t.m.der the purposes of the
di vision .
I & E continued its decentralizat ion program with the transfer of
two regional representatives to the Southwest .Dist rict Office in North
Platte in October.
Previously, the Omaha office officially opened in March . General
activities included increasing numbers of hunter safety courses, prqgrams
of all types (approximately 75), answering telephone inquiries, servicing
walk-in traffic, selling hunting .anci fishing licenses.
In addition, Omaha personnel do a weekly radio show on WOW, a monthly
TV show on KMTV, and handle various media interviews on current topics
of interest on the outdoors. Considerable time was spent filming and
producing portions of the Outdoor Neb raska TV show on ETV . The staff
also worked with the Omaha Public Schools to make the Two Rivers FFA
farm a more complete learning experience. Plans call for the Commission
to help create wildlife enhancement projects and relate these -to a
learning experience. An I & E rep serves on the farm's advisory board
to the Omaha Public Schools.
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Another important function of the Omaha office was liaison between
the Lincoln headquarters and Omaha-ba~ed concerns. For example, the
office coordinated a fish habitat improvement program at Louisville
State Recreation Area for the District V fisheries offices ,
The Education Section was involved in ~everal major programs · plus
several miscellaneous activities, Hunter s~fety, boating safety,
environmental education, and the summer youth program were prime areas
of program development and operation ,
Nearly 1,100 new hunter safety .instructors were certified this year
bringing the total to 1,600 instructors. These non- paid volunteer
hunter safety instructors trained approximately 6,600 students which
brings the program total to 10,000 students trained, A new film "Way
of the Woods" was included in the hunter safety program.
The boating safety program materials were complet~d and implementation
in the public schools was begun . Although aimed primarily at Junior and
Senior high school students, the course is available to any party
interested in instructing this material . This self-contained instruction
unit requires no instructor certification.
Some 22 in-service workshops we re given for 400 teachers in grades
4-5-6 to instruct them in the use of the Commission's environmental
education curriculum. This curriculum has been adopted by the State
Department of Education and is workshopped cooperatively by the Game and
Parks Conuni.s sion and the Department o:t; Education. Because an understanding
of the structure and philosophy of the curriculum is necessary, it cannot
simply ..be "mailed out". A teacher must attend a workshop before the
curriculum can be used,
The education section cooperated with t he University of Nebraska
Extension Division in put ting on .two environmental education workshops.
These four-d ay workshops at Louisville and Norfolk were developed for
teachers, youth leaders, and resource personnel .
The ground work was laid, and a financ ial base and community support
were worked on for full progranuning of the outdoor encounter program ,
This pro gram for senior h igh students is an outdoor program with strong
environmental emphasis.
An environmental awareness curriculum guide was developed and can
be used in grades K-12. This sensory and experiential approach to
environment al awareness curriculum will be distributed by the Game and
Parks Commission and the State Department of Education.
Development was begun on wildlife conservation projects fo r Future
Farmer of Americ a Chapters (FFA). These projects will hopefully mold
a conservation ethi c in t hese future farmers . The first project will
be a wood duck restoration project,
The education section administered by summer progr am for Economically
Disadvantaged Youth (SPEDY) which afforded the agency 160 summer workers
at various park, resource services, and fisheries work sites . This grant
totalled $120 , 000 with no matching requirements ,
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Miscellan eous activitie s included magazine story wri tings, televisio n
and radio programs, numerous program presentat ions, coordinat ion of
programs, slide series preparati on, mainten~ ce of the film and slide
library, film previews and coordinat ion of National Wildlife Week teachers'
kits . Publicati ons written by the edµcation section were: "Raising Wood
Ducks" and "A New Awarenes s".
Carrying on a .vital news program is an important function of the
division. Releases were geared to local usage on an "affected " area
basis , plus statewide , all-media releases on items of statewide interest .
The Art Section provided illustrat ion for a wide range of purposes,
with about 50 percent of its time devoted to artwork and layout for
NEBRASKAland Magazine. This includes about three major pieces of art per
month, plus several small illustrat ions, as well as supervisi ng thecomplete format of th.e magazine through all stages of productio n. The
section is also responsib le for design of all other Commission brochures
and pamphlets , and illustrati ons for slide shows and televisio n productio ns.
The staff painted some showcards and signs for use at the state fair and
ot her events requiring display materipls .
During the year, Publicati ons wrote, edited, and supervise d productio n
of a .variety of pamphlets and brochures for other divisions and · I & E
use, as well as handling dissemina tion of news " Some of these publicati ons
are done annually, such as the hunting, boating, and fishing guides. Others
are revised, updated, and reprinted as needed, and still others ar e one-time
publicati ons.
Some publications prepared in 1974 ,included: Fort Atkinson, Pad.d lefish . • "
What About Tomorrow, Camp Guide and Park Regulatio ns, Bear Facts (a pamphlet
aimed at Cub Scouts), A Guide to Nebraska Public Hunting Areas, Plattsmou th
public ations; What's Bugging That Fish (An Angler's Guide to Fish Diseases
and Parasites ), Two Rivers, Grasses and Legumes . for Wildlife, Game Laws, and
Mourning Dove, • • Game Bird Extraordi nar y.
A major effort during the year involved assisting the Planning and
Programming Division with the productio n of the State Comprehe nsive Outdoor
Recreatio n Plan (SCORP) and aiding Research with a revised edition of the
Fi.shes of Nebras ka, whi ch now sells for 50¢ a copy . The Nebraska Associati on
fo r t he Preventi on of Blindness again assumed half of the costs of the
pr oduction of the Billfold Car ds on Hunting Seasons, which carried eye
safety i nformatio n on the reverse side .
The Commission resumed
Colo r (1975) after a year's
Ltd. , of Omaha provided fo r
calendars and pay a royalty

the productio n of the NEBRASKAland Calendar of
absence. An agreement with Collector s Institute ,
that company to print and distribut e the
to the Commissio n.

In 1974, the Commission began sending Nebraska Afield & Afloat to
all subscribe rs to NEBRASKAland Magazine . The move coincided with a muchneeded boos t in magazine subscript ion rates to $5 for one-year and $9 for
two years.
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The magazine published 624 pages iri 12 issues during 1974. Of these,
346 featured some color and 316 were pr:lhted full-color. · Subscription
revenue increased to $186,105, compared to $116,100 in 1973 . There were
subsc ribers in all 50 states, Washington, D.C., and 44 foreign countries.
Although out-of-state newsstands were terminated at the end of last year .
and Nebraska newsstand sales in April, there was also revenue of '$1,688.84
f r om that sour ce. Advert ising brought in $~1,912.89 .
NEBRASKAland also doubled as a means to produce attractive full-color
publications at a reduced cost. During the year, seven reprints, primarily
for other divisions, were produced as a par t of the magazine. These
included: Platte Valley Wildlife Lands, Fishing Nebraska, Nebraska Parklands,
a popular version of SCORP, Panhandle Wildli fe Lands, Planting for Wildlife,
and, Bobwhite Quail. Each 16-page section ran as a part of the magazine,
with e~tens.ive overruns for brochures.
The Printing Section handles the printing of all commission materials
t hat are not done commercially, plus running labels for mailing lists
retained on Addressograph. During 1974, the section ran 1,645 jobs on
the two offset presses. This work involved use of approximately 6,000
masters and required 2,291,661 sheets of paper . The Mail Section handled
some 415,586 pieces of mail in 1974, and postage amounted to $56,544.99,
including $1,790 . 10 for bulk. Postage required for mailing NEBRASKAland
magazine amounted . to $17,471.15. In the interest of speed and economy,
the division uses United Parcel Service (UPS) fo r much of its mail. UPS
delivers any package from one pound up at;. rates lower than those of the
UoSo Post Office . UPS coverage is not yet as widespread as the Post ,
Office, consequently some parcels are still sent through the Post . Office,
UPS charges were $4,634.86.
In 19 74, some 5,428 black-and-white exposures and 30,476 color
exposures were made . In addition t o illustrating NEBRASKAland, these were
used to illustrate various Coromi.s sion publications and for slide series.
They were also used to fill requests fo r illustrative material received
f r om numerous firms in the public relations and publishing field o Photo
servic es received 455 requests from Commission personnel .for film and/or
prints . During 1974, 825 rolls of film were ordered, 512 r olls. of film
wer e processed, and 3,052 prints were . made, rangi ng from " contac ts',' to
11 by 14's .
Tel evision was the major emphasis for the radio / television film unit
in 1974, with the production of "Outdoor Nebraska", a live one-hour, weekly
program televi sed statewide via the Neb r aska Educational Television
Networko The "Outdoor Nebraska" program assumed NETV 's Backyard Farmer
t ime sl ot on October 7 and continued 26 weeks until March 31, 1975. The
program format included a panel of experts that answered phone-in questions
for the full 60 minutes, a complete roundup of current outdoor Nebraska
news , 30 minutes of filmed reports concerning many varied facets of
out-of- door .Nebraska, and a guest panel t hat dis cussed outdoor issues and
fielded the call- in questions on the ai r . The program was produced and
photographed by the unit staff.
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Questions ranged from, "What would be the best gauge shotgun for me
my 14-year-old boy for Christmas?" to "What will be the environmen tal
buy
to
impact of the Norden Reservoir project, if completed?" Not all the calls
were received from Nebraskans. Viewers from Wyoming, Colorado, Kansas
and Iowa also took advantage of the offer to have their questions
answered.
Callers' questions and opinions were distributed to all Game and Parks
Commission personnel allowing employees to measure the mood of viewers
and get an idea which recreation and resource issues and programs viewers
felt are most relevant. More important, though was the fact that "Outdoor
Nebraska" was aired live; consequentl y, it allowed viewers all across the
state a direct line to the policy makers and administrat ors of a state
agency. The television unit felt that this in itself, was important and
may help alleviate the so-called "bureaucrat ic barrier" of state government.
Each week, Willard Barbee, director of the Commission or one of the
assistant directors sat on the panel and explained laws, regulations , or
policies of th.e department. This allowed viewers a chance to identify
with the agency's administrat ion team .
A new 20-week television series for commercial television stations
was also created and developed in . 1974, with a release date to the media
in late March 1975.
Personal appearances on television stations on a regularly - scheduled
basis were in effect for five commercial stations in Nebraska. The Lincolnbased radio/telev ision/ radio unit staff served iri the capacity of .
consultants for the programming of these shows and provided film, sound
tracks, and other audio-video needs as requested, with the I&E district
representat ives assuming the direct responsibil ity for the media in their
individual areas.
News!ilm covering cui;-rent outdoor . and Game and Parks Commission news
items was provided to television stations throughout the state. ~he newsfilm
followed the overall I&E information al approac4 through regional, affected
area news coverage . The newsfilm effort was much reduced from 1973, as
the new "Outdoor Nebraska" television program featured a 10-minute current
roundup of outdoor news weekly .
Public service television spots* in 30:-second and 20-second fonna.t s
were produced for the state's television media. Four PSA's were produced
and an additional 6 spots produced by the National Wildlife Institute in
cooperation with the division were .also distributed to the Nebraska
television stations. Subject matter dealt with 1) outdoor education
programs, 2) hunter safety, 3) boating safety, 4) habitat, 5) floodplain
development , 6) fishing, 7) hunting and 8) litter.
*Public Service Spots are short public interest messages resembling commercial
advertising in length and style that are broadcast at no cost . for the public
good in the public .interest· as a public service of the participatin g station.
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Feature film work by the unit was primarily centered on one hunter
safety training film for use irt t he department' s hunter safety instruction al
11
11
course. The film, entitled, Way of the Woods took a subtle approach
to firearm safety -with an old man and a young boy learning about game
management, conservatio n, and outdoor ethics as well as hunter safety .
The film was duplicated for use by instructors throughout the state .
Beginnings of a film on state parks and the Platte River were also
initiated .
Outdoor Nebraska, a weekly, 15-minute information al program broadcast
on 37 regional radio stations in Nebraska, 1 in Iowa, 2 in Kansas, and 1
in South Dakota, was the backbone of the division's radio communicati on
activities. In -its 20th year, Outdoor Nebraska featured specialists from
the Commission and outside sources to emphasize the need for publi c
awareness of the value of wildlife habitat, conservatio n management,
pr inciples, and the environment .
State Fair once again involved most of the I&E Division, as well as
some other divisions . However, the old stockade was torn down and new
information booths were built along the south side of the University of
Nebraska Museum building, where the animal pens were. Free-standin g
animal pens were retained. Fisheries Division handled the State Fair
aquarium exhibit .
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In-servic e training is devoted to bettering present performan ce
and / or preparing employees for positions of higher responsi bility. To
achieve this purpose, training needs must be determine d through
questionn aires, interview s, review of activity reports, and evaluatio n
of work in progress. When a need for 11training applies to a l~rge segment
of the staff, instructo rs are brought in house" to offer the,train ing.
Each instructo r is asked to supplemen t his oral present~t ion with written
materials . At its conclusio n, each training program is evaluijted for
effective ness ,
Perhaps no training pays greater dividends than that which prepares
staff members for superviso ry ,responsi bilities or serves to sharpen skills
of pres_e nt superviso rs. In this regard, 28 staff members attended
superviso ry management training which covered management situ$tion s and
problems commonly encounter ed in the Game and Parks Commissio n. Those
attending the training were asked to provide solutions , and after group
discussio n, the most · suitable was selected. In the mo~ths following the
training, mail-out -exercise s were designed to assist eac4 participa nt
in measuring progress in his superviso ry abilities .
Orientati on training for new employees was held twice during the
year. A total of 33 employees attended in March, while 2_4 attended in
September . The responsi bilities of each organizat ional . unit were outlined
for the new employees and in-depth discussio ns of fisheries and game
management topics were presented .
Frequentl y training needs are specializ ed in that they apply to one,
or at most a few staff members . These specializ ed needs are ipet by
enrolling the staff member(s) in classes or courses off~red by both public
and private sources. During 1974, 13 staff members participa ted in a
'
variety of classes and short courses.
The tuition assistanc e program provides for partial tuition reimburse ment following successfu l completio n of universit y and colle g~ coursewor k
that is job related. Altogethe r eight staff members partictp~ ted in the
program.
Additiona l projects and activitie s of in-servic e t raining during
the year included: (1) preparati on of a "handbook of Informati on,
Polic ies and Procedure s " for all staff members, with di1;1tripu tion
s cheduled for 1975, (2) review and evaluatio n of conferenc es and other
sessions to detennine their value fo r training purposes, (3) ~aintenan ce
of each employee 's record of training, (4) counselin g wtth employees and
(5) developme nt of an assessmen t center to measure manageria l abilities .
Wo r k was also begun on an affirmati ve a ction program for the recruitme nt,
hiring and upward mobility of minority and female employees and for those
seeking employment .
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The responsibilities of the Law Enforcement Division and its
Conservation Officers are many and varied , Mbst persons are of the
opinion that obtaining compliance with the laws and regulations
pertaining to the management, protection, and use of wildlife summarize
the duties of the Conservation Officers, however, this is only the
beginning. In some aspects, "people management" has reached such
proportions that in many eyes this is the primary duty . The observance
and watchfullness of the conduct, safety, and welfare of human beings
engaged in the activities pertaining to wildlife, boating, or using
the areas and facilities provided in the state park system are basic
and are all a part of the officers daily routine. However, many of the
participants of these outdoor activities need protection against
themselves and in many instances they have to be protected from those
individuals who have no regard for their fellow sportsmen and citizen
or the rules governing their activities,
The Legislature authorized the employment of four additional Speciai
Duty Conservation Officers in July of this year - the addition of these
new officers increased the complement of this corps to a total of eight.
The princ ipal function of this corps of officers is to patrol the areas
within the state park system to provide additional law enforcement
coverage to the areas and service to the publi c . The new assignments
have permitted area conservation officers to apply more of their time
and effort to other matters in their assigned areas and helped simplify
the shifting of area officers to other areas where the potential of
violations was greater or more prevalent . Conservation Officers are
also called upon by other law enforcement agencies to assist in the
investigation and/or apprehension of subje cts involved in various
unlawful acts. In attition to the law enforcement activities, the
operat ion of the Departments two-way radio communications system and an
aircraft are also functions of this Division .
Additional responsibilities of the Conservation Officer require him
t o perform many duties which are of a non-enforcement nature, especially
those of an educ ational or informationa l nature in which he can assit
both youth and adults -- it is through these outlets and programs t hat
t he major portion of the fishing, hunting, b oating, and outdoor public
is served, Officers conduct and take part in teaching boating and hunter
safety courses and organizations, radio and television programs, exhibits
at fairs, various community functions, and sports and vacation shows.
During 1973 Officers presided at 593 meetings for various groups in
addition to taking part in the numerous sports , home and travel shows,
fairs, radio and television programs .
Officers also make or assist in making investigations and surveys
concerning populations of wildlife, the management of fish, game, game
animals, game bir ds, migratory bi rds, other species of wildlife, the
stocking or transplanting of fish and game and pollution problems. As
a part of their field activities Officers contacted and checked 28,283
hunters, 54,696 fishermen, 669 trappe r s, they inspected 10 , 599 boats,
6,075 mis cellaneous contacts were made the majority of which were on
our state parks areas and 2,512 complaints were investigated .
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There were 27 known or reported hunter casualties during 1974, of
this number 2 were fatal and 25 were non-fatal . In 11 of the casualties
the victim was shot by another person, and 16 casualties were selfinflicted . The number and type of firearms involved in the casualties
were: 11 shotguns; 10 rifles and 6 handguns.
The age brackets of th.e persons involved are as follows:
Shooter

Victim
Less than 15 years of age
16 - 18
19 - 21
22 - 26
27 - 31
32 - 36
37 - 41
42 - 46
47 - 51
52 - 56
Over 57
Unknown ·

4*

3

7

4*

2
3
3

1

2

1
1
1
1

1
1
3

*Indicated one was a female in that particular group
During 1974, the Law Enforcement Division had a maximum complement
of 57 conservation officers, consisting of: 1 division chief, 1 assistant
chief, 5 district supervisors, 1 officer-pilo.t and 49 off ice rs .
Officer s drove 1,623,986 miles in thei r patrol cars , wi th an average
of 11 079 miles per gallon of gasoline . The average cost per mile of
vehicle operation was . 0549 cents per mile, which represents all fuel,
oil, grease , tires, service, repairs, and special equipment .
A tot al of 3,130 arrests was made during 19 74 for 3,257 offenses .
Of that total 3,048 were found guilty by the courts for a conviction .
percentage of 97.38. The convict ion percentage fo r cases actually brought
to trial was 99.07 percent .
VIOLATIONS
Hunting

. . ...

Loaded shotgun .in or on a vehicle •• • •• • • • • •
•
Htmting with the aid of an artificial light .attached to a vehicle,
Hunting, attempting to . take or possess game birds or animals in
0

closed season • •

e

e

•

a

•

e

•

e

e

e

e

O

,3

G

e

e

....

Hunting, attempting to take or possess game birds or animals with• • •
• • • •
out a permit . • • ·•
Hunting without permission or trespassing .
Failure to tag game • • • •• •• • • • • •

..
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.

..

373
311
167
78
56
42

Hunting, Cont .
• • •.
Ac cessory to game law violation. • • • • •
• •
•
•
•
•
.
'
road
Hi.mting from a public
•••••••••
•
•
•
•
•
•
Over bag limit . of game. • •
• •
•
•
•
No waterfowl stamp • • • •
•
•
Taking protected species •
• ••••••••
No upland game bird stamp, • • • •
• • .•••
Hunting in closed area. • •
Failure to check deer at correct check station.
• •••
Nonresi dent hunting on ,resident permit •
• • • ,
Hunt ing on a . _refuge. • • • . • • • • •
Hunting within 200 yards of a dwelling • • • • • • •
No sex identification on g,;lllle birds • • • • • •
Hunting from a vehicle · • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • •
Failure to have hunting permit on person .
Improperly tagged big game ••
Disturbing birds on a refuge •
Hunting big game in wrong unit •
Other. • • • • •

25
25
22
21
15
11
11

'. .

...

~

10
10
9
8

7
6

6

6
5
5

36

TOTAL

1,265

Fishing, attempting to take or possess fish without a permit
Possession of undersize fish •• • • • ••
Too many hooks or lines • • . •
• • • • . • •
Taking fish illegally. • • . •
Snagging or attempting to snag fish • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • .• •
Over bag limit of fish . • • • • •
• •• • • • •
Possession of illegal methods or devices
Permit not .on person • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,
• ••••••
Nonresident fishing on resident permit .
Other • • • • • • • • •

686

TOTAL

870

Fishing
54

37
30

14
9
7
6
5

22

Boating
Improperly equipped vessel • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
No boat numbers, symbols or registration. • • • • • • • • •
• • • •
Towing skier without mirror or observer . •
Not wearing coast guard approved life jackets in Gavins Point
Tailwate rs • . • • • • • • •
No life jackets on child under the age of 12
No lights on boat · after sunet. • • • • • •
Failure to display internation divers flag
•••••
Towing skier without life jacket
Others " . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • •

TOTAL
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299
52
29
21
11
9

6
5

14
446

Miscellaneous
Driving or parking in . a restricted -_a rea. •
• •••
Drinking on state property •

160
111
. .

. .

Littering. . . . ·. . . . . . . . .

• ,
Entering closed park area. • • • • • • • •
Minor in possession of alcoholic beverages • • • • • • . • • • • .
Speeding . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . .
Reckless driving . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . .

• ••••••.
Possess of a controlled substance. • . . • •
. ...
Failure to stop at stop sign . . .
Being present where a controlled substance is being used.
• ••.••••
Disturbing the peace , • • • • • .
• • • • • • •
No drivers license • • • • • • • • • • •
Target shooting from a public road.
Allowing dog to run in State Park.
Othe r • • . • . • • • •

94
52
44
37
25
24
16
10
9
8

7
6

56

TOTAL

659

e

1

Bullfrogs
6

Bullfrogs in closed season • • .
Taking bullfrogs with a firearm.

•

•

•

•

•

---

TOTAL

7

Trapping
7

Trapping without a permit . • • • • • •
Failure to keep complete fur records •

3

10

TOTAL
•• , , •• 1,265
Hunting Offenses •
870
Fishing Offenses • • • • •
• . • • 446
Boating Offenses • •• • • • •
. • . • 659
.•••
Miscellaneous Offenses
7
• •••
Bullfrog Offenses, .
10
Trapping Offenses • • • • •
GRAND TOTAL

3,257

1971

1972

1973

1974

Total Arrests and Summons Issued
Not guilty
Cases dismissed No compla:i,,nts filed

2,642
14
27
21

2,735
9
18
6

2,491
20
29
24

3,130
17
47
18

TOTAL CONVICTIONS

2,580

2,702

2,418

3,048
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1971
Total Fines
Total Costs
Total Liq. Dam.

Year

1974
1973
1972
1971
1970
1969
1968 ·
1967
1966
1965
1964
1963
1962
1961
1960
1959
19'58
1957
1956
1955
1954 ·
1953
1952
1951
1950
1949
1948
1947
1946
1945
1944

1972

-1973

1974

$44,702.90
14,064.30
10 ,930 .oo

$47,721.50 .
16,073.47
9,740.00

$50,567.00
19,751.91
13,635.00

$62,885.00
24,695.83
17,455 . 00

$69 ,6 97.20

$73,534.97

$83,953.91 ·

$105,035.83

Total Arrests and
Summons Issu~d

Tota+
Convictions

3,130
2,491
2,735
2,642
2,520
1,909
1,767
1,799
1,971
1,921
1,943
2,000 ·
1,393
1,731
1,520
1,000 ·
801
509
484
572
477
432
522
442
455
480
502
442
440
335
479

3,048 ·
2,418
2,702
2,580
2,492
1,859
1,743
1 ,768
1,930
1,897
1,904
1,943
1,379
1,696
1,472
986
761
502
474
562
473
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Percentage of
Total Arrests

97.38
97 . 07
98. 79
97 ·. 65
98.89
97 .38
98 . 64
98 .27 ·
97 .91
98. 82
97.99
97 .15 ·
98 . 99
97 . 97
96 . 84
98.60
95 . 00
98 . 62
97 . 93
98 .25
99.16

Breakdown of Arrests by Age for 1974
Age
Less than 12
12 - 15
16 - 19
20 - 23
24 - 27
28 - 31
32
35
36 - 39
40 - 45
so
46
55
51
56 - 60
61 - 65
66 and Over

-

-

Grand
Totals

Urban

Rural

10
28
663
589
376
208
131
109
113
75
40
30
22
12

14
285
137
101
47
32
24
34
19
13
7
5
4

2,406

722

Only Address Given is Name
Of Town and/or P. O. Box No .

1 ·
1

2 .

=

3,130

Champion Aircraft Operations Report
The Champion airplane was . flown 536,15 hours for 1974 which is 161.80
hours more than in 1973. It was flown 420.30 daytime hours and 115 . 85 hours
at night. There were 16 flights cancelled, mostly due to poor weather
conditions during the year.
Total operation expenses for the airplane were $3,433 . 88 . There was
a gas tax refund of $93.72 which decreased the operation expense to
$3,340 . 16 plus insurance. There was no dep r eciation expense for the
airplane this year as it has reached its residual value of $2,095.28. The
cost of operation ~as $6.38 per hour, plus insurance .
There were 62 arrests made with the aid of the airplane during 1974
when used for law enforcement purposes, The airplane was also used for
numerous other purposes by the Commission during the year. The subject
paid fines of $947, court costs of . $408, and liquidated damages of $975.
There were $90 in suspended fines ,
There were some arrests made the later part of 1974 that will not be
tried until 1975.
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AIRCRAFT RENTAL
Purpose of Rental

Account No.

Law Enforcement Patrol & Orientation
Duck survey
Goose Survey
Antelope Survey
Depredations (pelicans)
Depredations (antelope)
Federal Waterfowl Count
Pictures of Norden Dam Site
Survey of Long Lake Area
(Hutchinson of Fisheries)
Pictures of Sandhill Cranes
Pictures of Pine Ridge Area
Pictures Fort Kearney
Paddlefish Survey
(Missouri River; Yankton Area)
Pictures Platte River Bridge
(Kearney Area)
Eagle Pictures

2332-40
W- 15-R
W-15-R
W- 15-R
W-15-R
W-15-R
2332-23
F-7-D-10

Hours of
Flying Time
319.80
36 . 05
3.85
90 .30
1.90
45.45
7.20
2.10
1.30

Cost
$2,056.28*
230.00
24.56
576.11
9.42
289. 9 7
45.94
13.40
8.29

2332-23
2332-23

19.35
1.30
.50

123.45
8.29
3.19

2332-59

2 . 25

14.35

2332-59
2332 - 20 - 31

.50
4.30

3.20
27.43

COST PER HOUR $6 .3 8+
*Cost of over fraction per hour added to this total.
Rental Aircraft
A rental aircraft wa~ used for Law Enforcement Patrol in Districts III and Vin 1974.
District III
District V

2332-40
2332-40
TOTAL

18 . 50
24.30

291.54
427.68

42 . 80

719 . 22

Radio Communications Breakdown . of Operation Costs .
Mob ile radio contract with Shaffer Communications

2332-41
Parks

Other radio equipment, service & tower repairs not
covered by contract
Upgrading present equipment on towers
*Installation and removals of mobile radios
Miscellaneous
TOTAL
Se rvice on line rent
Tower rental

$13,975 .50
3,565.50
360.00
1,760.00
6,686.12
589 ,85
$26,936 . 97
1,507.94
3,890.00

GRAND TOTAL
$32,334 . 91
*This also includes installation of red lights and sirens on patro l cars.
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Operations provides the Division of . State Parks with a .maintenance
program to unmanned areas in the Salt Valley and District 5 areas. This
section also provides support with personnel arid equipment to the entire
State Park system and · their shop and warehouse at 3019 Apple is utilized
as a receiving and distributio n center for material and equipment used
throughout the state. The personnel of this section have law enforcement
training which is used during emergencies such as drownings and natural
disasters o
Constructio n provides the Game and Parks Commi.ssion with personnel
and ' heavy equipment for non-contrac t constructio n and heavy l!Uiintenance
service to all divisions, The personnel and equipment of :this section are
primarily utilized to assist contract constructio n and undertake ~omplete
projects only where it is impractical to contract outside .
CONSTRUCTION
The service station located at 3001 "Y" Street dispensed 62,996 gallons
of gasoline at a total cost·of $23,373 . 80 and 10,871 gallons of diesel fuel
at a cost of $2,957 . 66 during 1974 0
Personnel of the constructio n section l ogged over 201,000 miles and
ope~ated all the various -types of constructio n and heavy equipment to
complete our numerous projects. Major Force Account projects by areas are
as follows:
Lake Mcconaughy -- removed from Otter Creek Bay area approximate ly 93,000
cubic yards of sand to provide rainbow trout spawning access to upper
areas of Otter Creek. Regraded and surfaced with oversized ·r ock approx_i..:..
mately thr ee miles of road at Cedar View area; leveled spoil bank around
trout holding pond at Lewellen Fish Trap and . removed approximate ly .58,000
cubic yards of · sand from around boat ramps at · Martin Bay .area .
Platte Valley Special Use Areas -- hauled fill materials with dump .trucks
to build dikes and parking lots at Fremont Slough, East Hershey, Birdwood
and East Sutherland. · Dike repair and ditches were built at Blue Hole and
Bassway Strip; road maintenance with motor grader at all areas b·etween
North Platte and Grand Island.
Johnson Lake -- constructed a new trailer dump facility at the main camping
area. ·
Ponca State Park -- roughing in .of sewer for new maintenance .building which
included installatio n _of septic tank and field; removal and repair of
filter assembly for swimming pool and emer gency repair of gas leak on line
to Superintend ent's. residence.
Rock Creek Fish Hat chery -- remodel~d and repaired resident housing on
area; constructed new well buildi ng and . restroom . addition to hatchouse and
installed 1000 ' · feet of 4" water line from new well to hat chhouse and rearing
ponsls .
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Valentine Fish Hatchery -- built new roof· on entrance porch to hatchhouse
and aquarium building and cleaned out 3/4 mile of drainage ditch with
dragline,
Twin. Lakes Special Use Area -- constructed 2 1/2 miles of crushed rock
road with five parking lots; hau],ed and compacted 15,000 cubic yards of
clay fill to construct three erosion control dams.
·
Beaver Bend Special Use Area - - constructed 3/4 miles of road with parking
lot and turn-around area and in~talled 18" C.M.J>. for drainage problems.
Fremont State Recreation Area: construction personnel wor ked with electrical
and plumbing contractors to finish well house and camping hook-ups at
main camping area and : the re~odeling of the north camping area filtering
system; removed stumps and leveled area for new residence.
Branched Oak -- completely rebuilt r oad 1400 and resurfaced with crush ed
rock; repaired water system that supplies the Branched Oak Farmstead;
installed water ari.d sewer utilities fo r new trailer r esidence .
Lincoln Carpenter Shop -- built cabinets, storage shel.ves and work tables
fo r various offices in Lincoln; constructed replica of a desk for the Ash
Hollow School House; constructed window shutters and fireplace mantle for
Fort Hartsuff; completed the construction wor k needed to relocate the sign
shop to 3019 Apple .S treet; constructed 12 double pit latrine buildings and
constructed information b.o oths for the State Fair .
OPERATIONS
Operations personnel traveled 138,000 miles to complete maintnenace
service to the eight Sal~ Valley Lakes and t he 13 . unmanned . areas of District
5. ';I'his section has twelve full time employees and adds 30 to 35 temporary
employees during the peak use season of May through September. The
following maintenance assignments re ceived a ·high percentage of the total
man hours in 1974: .
Painted and repaired all latrine buildings; installed in the spring
and removed in. the fall, boat docks at 18 spearate areas; installed and
removed swirtnning area markers at designated beaches; mowing and general
clean-up of all designated areas; pi cked up and hauled garb age from all
areas - the garbage trucks traveled 35, 979 miles during the season. All
latrine buildings were cleaned on
assigned schedule and the crews
maintained and repaired wells and wat er systems and performed maintenance
on roads ari.d parking areas throughout the system,
·

an

In .addition to t he above general maintenance, 1 ,'500 trees were
planted in the fall; 1,000 of t hes e being at Branched Oak. During the
winter a number of dead . trees were removed from all areas, and fill
material was hauled to help control erosion around the perimeter of
several lakes .
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P ARKS

S T A T E

The Division of State Parks is charged by state law with the
administration and management of the Nebraska State Park System. State
park areas are administered in the following statutory classifications:
STATE PARKS are resource based recreational areas of substantial
size, having scenic, scientific and historical values and complete
development potentials . Nebraska at present has five such areas in
operation: Chadron, Fort Robinson, Indian Cave, Ponca and Niobrara.
One offers a restaurant and hotel rooms, two have group camps, three
have swimming pools, and four offer modern house-keeping cabins" All
offer overnight camping facilities.
STATE RECREATION AREAS possess primarily day-use potentials with
overnight camping also an important consideration. Such areas are also
resource based and are located in accordance with sound park management
principles.
STATE HISTORICAL PARKS are sites which are of notable historical
significance to the State of Nebraska and are of sufficient size to
permit the interpretive potential of the site to be fully developed .
Limited day-use facilities are not allowed to detract or interfere with
the primary purpose of the area.
STATE WAYSIDE AREAS are l ocat ed along main traveled highways, at
po ints of scenic and historical interest where possibleo These areas
are developed specifically to afford the traveler a safe place to stop
and to rest, and picnic, with overnight camping of a limited nature.
The state par k areas are scattered throughout the state and provide
the space on which Nebr aska people enjoy some of their leisure time
participating in outdoor recreational activities.
The following is the classification of t he areas wi t hin the State
Park System and the land and water resources they contain.
Areas
5
54
25
8

State
State
State
State

Parks
Recreation Areas
Wayside Areas
Historical Par ks

Water or
Marsh Acres
4
61,558
158

Land Acres
17,117
32,136
553
1,725

Total Acreage
17,121
93,694
711
1,725

PARK OPERATIONS
Operation and Maintenanc e
Advances have been made during the past year in the maintenance
and operation of the State Park System . With the addition of much needed
equipment - new pick up, garbage and straight trucks, tractors, mowers,
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and chain saws - we have been able to further develop a maintenance
program that will help save operation costs and enhance the park areas
for visitor use , All par ks are continually under going various phases
of repair work to improve structures and grounds, along with the normal
housekeeping chores required to keep the areas neat and clean. This
work is primarily t he res ults of the efforts put forth by the field
maintenance personnel.
Law Enforcement
The continu~d increase in par k utilization and visitor demand has
created certain law enforcement problems in the State Park System. As a
result, there has been a need for additional law enforcement activities
within the park system ,
In the past year four new park law enforcement officers were added
to our staff which provi des a total of eight officers devoting their
major responsibilities to par k a ctivities. These officers are assisted
by 49 other of ficer s whose primary duties relate to fish and game law
enforcement .
All eight officers have completed pr ofessional law enforcement
training wi t h six attending the Grand Island Training Center and two
wi t h the Neb raska Highway Pat rol. All completed their training with
hono rs or r ecognition, making them an asset to our organization.
Park Beautification Program
This program was initiated during 1974 to provide an increased
emphasis on planting and plant care on state park areas. An accelerated
planting program is necessary to provide shade and landscape on ne~ areas
and establish replacement and maintenance capability on older park areas.
The development of many new park facilities on non-woodland ar eas has
greatly i ncreased the need for funding relate d to planting .
During the year planting was accomplished at Chadron, Fort Robinson,
Ponc a and Indian Cave State Par ks; Johnson Lake, Branched Oak, Two Rivers ,
Pawnee and Verdon State Recreation Areas; Fort Atkinson, Fort Kearny, Buffalo
Bill Ranch and Arbor Lodge State Historical Parks; and Mormon Island~ and
Pioneer State Wayside Areas. Other minor plantings are not reported,
Approximately 2,000 trees and shrubs were ob tained from the nursery at
Cornhusker Wildlife Area at Grand Island .
Sian, Shop Operation
The Sign Shop completed 238 assignments in 1974. Signing was completed
for the Game and Parks ~ommission Central Headquart ers building and shield
emplems were made for all agency vehicles in addition to regular park
area responsibilities .
The latter part of the year the shop was relocated in new facili ties
for space and safety reasons and are now anxious to get into full operation.
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Vis itation
Overall visitation to state par k areas again i ncreased in 1974. The
estimated visitation to all par k areas during the year is in excess of
6,000,000 people .
As anticipated, more people are evidently vactioning closer to home
in this era of inflation and high travel costs . The state park areas are
playing a more vital role ' each year in meeting outdoo r recreation needs
of the Nebraska citizens.

Registrations at most resident par k areas show increases in camper
use, number of cabin guests, swinnning pool users and in trail ride
participation. Also, park field personnel have reported a noticeable
increase in visitors engaging in the day-use activities throughout the
system.
The camping activity also experienced a use change in . that a
significant number of campers ar e staying in the campgrounds for a longer
time period . Indicating again that Nebraskans are preferring to vacation
in their home state rath er than to travel to recreation sites farther
away. Campgrounds, historically, receive the greatest use during summer
weekends . However, during the 1974 recreation season many campgrounds
were filled to near -capacity levels during the week days .
The following is a listing of visitation information on park areas
whe re visitor registration is required .
CABIN GUEST REGISTRATIONS
Area
Chadron State Park
1<Fort Robinson State Par k
Niobrar a State Park
Ponca State Park
Victoria Springs State Recreation Area
TOTAL

1972

1973

1974

3, 053
3,176
2,080
2,670
128

2,657
3,16 6
1,953
2,547
279

3,233
3,232
2,039
2,865
232

11,107

10,602

11,601

~~Fort Robinson State Park -- 2,242 Room Guests for 1972
1,765 Room Guests for 1973
(in addition)
2,596 Room Guests for 1974
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CAMPER REGISTRATIONS
1973
1973
Individual Group
Campers Campers
Ash Hollow State Historical Park

none

Chadron State Park

12,075

Fort Robinson State Park

none
287

1974
1974
Individual Group
Campers
Campers
745

none

12,464

255

6,648

none

7,895

none

Fremont State Recreation Area

31,799

none

38,637

none

Johnson Lake State Recreation Area

33,037

none

36,993

none

Kearney County State Recreation Area

11,632

none .

13,612

none

Louisville State Recreation Area

13,712

none

25,220

none

Mormon Island State Wayside Area

15,844

none

16,585

none

2,644

535

Niobrara State Park

2,354

298

Ponca State Park

16,269

none

12,981

none

Two Rivers State Recreation Area

21,740

none

23,714

none

2,023

none

1,287

30

12,298

none

11,424

none

204,201

820

Victoria Springs State Recrea. Area
Windmill State Wayside Area
TOTAL REGISTRATIONS

179,431
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585

VISITATION ESTIMATES ON
RESIDENT AREAS
1972

1973

1974

203,000

170,800

178,500

Ash Hollbw State Historical Park

32,252

54,415

39,307

Buffalo Bill Ranch State Historical Park

68,103

63,849

45,399

164,043

160,462

224,725

Fort Atkinson State Historical Park

No estimate

No estimate

50,820

Fort Hartsuff State Historical Park

No estimate

Area
Arbor Lodge State Historical ·Park

Chadron State Park

9,400

9,703

116,699

95,124

87,800

Fremont State Recreation Area

No estimate

532,493

668,864

Kearney County State Recreation Area

No estimate

117,713

137,737

Louisville State Recreation Area

No estimate

67,896

89 ,727

Mormon Island State Wayside Area

362,079

383, 720

373,533

89,860

83,086

118,968

207,638

245,097

253,590

Fort Kearny State Historical Park

Niobrara State Park
Ponca State Park
Schramm State Recreation Area

No estimate

No estimate

52,110

216,396

223,817

250,002

Victoria Springs State Recreation Area

82,640

78,386

68,386

Windmill State Wayside Area

87,443

115,059

220,385

1,630,153

2,401,317

2,869,556

Two Rivers State Recreation Area

TOTAL ESTIMATES
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1974 STATE PARK AND RECREATION AREA INCOME
1973

1974

9,468.82

$ 15,729 . 99

24.16

151.87

3,122.66

2,135 . 08

32,612.60

38,878.96

1,522.14

1,364 . 76

103,284.81

136,378 . 22

Fremont State Recreation Area

13,182.67

19,410 . 47

Johnson Lake State Recreation Area

16,803.41

18,897.14

Kearney State Recreation Area

4,571.57

5,170 .17

Louisville State Recreation Area

5,646 . 94

10,505.36

Mormon Island State Wayside Area

11,677.49

12,930 . 77

Niobrara State Park

22,024.11

27,267.22

Ponca State Park

47,643.55

51,219.91

21,715.10

21,380.76

Victoria Springs State Recreation Area

2,157.54

2,052 .27

Windmill State Wayside Area

9,550.65

9,789,45

$305,008.22

$373,262 . 40

Area
$

Arbor Lodge State His torical Park
Ash Hollow State Historical Park
Buffalo Bill Ranch State Historical Park
Chadron State Park
FDrr. .Kearny State Historical Park
*Fort Robinson State Park

**Two Rivers State Recreation Area

TOTAL

*An additional $696 , 00 was collected in relation to trout tags at Fort Robinson
in 1974.
;',*An additional $104,116.41 was collected in relation to trout tags and duck blinds
at Two Rivers in 1974.
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SWIMMING POOL INCOME
1972

1973

1974

$ 3,394 . 72

$ 3,600.73

$ 4,622 . 94

Niobrara State Park

2 , 276 . 26

2 , 448 . 41

1 , 814 ." 13

Ponca State Park

4,576.93

5 ,190 . 23

5,116 . 27

Two Rivers State Recreation Area

2,676 . 65

5 , 390 . 50

3 , 727 . 23

$12,924 . 56

$16,629.87

$15 , 280 . 57

$ 4,977.28

$ 3,989 .93

$ 4 , 948 . 48

Fort Robinson State Park

4 , 686 . 56

3,485.32

4,467 . 74

Niobrara State Park

1,939.67

1,812 . 91

2,132 . 97

Ponca State Park

9,435.58

10 , 122 . 42

11 , 377 .52

$21 , 039 . 09

$19,410 . 58

$22 , 926 . 71

Area
Chadron State Park

TOTAL

TRAIL RIDE INCOME
Chadron State Park

TOTAL
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PARK ADMINISTRATION
Fiscal Services
Fund appropriations are of t he utmost i mportance for providing
successful operating and development monies for park facilities and
services within the State Park System.
The following is · the fund appropriations and expenditures for the
Fiscal Year 1973-74.
Fiscal Year 1973-74
(July 1, 1973 through June 30, 1974)
Budget Authority .
General Fund Appropriation
Cash Fund App ropriation

$1,621,337.00
385,000.00

Total

$2,006,337.00
Expenditures

Park Administration, Enforcement and Operation
Personnel Services
Employee Benefits
Operating and Repairs
Supplies
Travel
Capital Outlay (Equipment)

$

942,368.98
85,617.00
259,018.69
141,049.60
23,943.17
61,338.52

Total

$1,513.335 .96
Operation and Maintenance

Personnel Services
Employee Benefit s
Operating and Repairs
Supplies
Travel
Capital Outlay (Equipment)

$

269,369.90
23,758.05
42,330.06
38,520.08
7,651.65
32,867.16
$

Total
Encumbrances

414,496.90
78,504.14

Total Disbursements

$2,006,337.00
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Personnel
A total of 99 pertl!<inent personnel are employed throughout the State
Park System consisting of the administrative staff and the three divisions ~State Parks, State Historical Parks, and State Recreation and Wayside Area.
These include administrative personnel, division chiefs, pa~k superintendents,
maintenance men . and office workers . In addition approximately .150 to 200
seasonal workers are employed during the peak summer season.
Two new permanent positions were added to the staff in 1974. These
are · a Park Horticulturist located at the Central Office and a ·Park
Superintendent III at Louisville State Recreation Area .
In conjunction with the State Department of Personnel and the
Connnission's Personnel Division, several park positions were reclassified
arid pay grades increased following a department audit of job .specifications .
Two pa:rk management students completed their internship programs
during the summer of 1974. This was the first internship t o be implemented ·
by the Parks Division, which has been considered very beneficial by both
students and staff.
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Planning and Development
The res pons i bilities f or planning and developme nt programs fo r state
parks, state historica l parks, state recreatio n and wayside areas has
increased significa ntly in recent years. Administ rative responsi bilities
for all these areas are:
1.

Statewide capital improvement programs for existing areas .

2.

Planning and developme nt programs for new areas .

3.

Mas ter planning for the ent ire state par k system.

4.

Research relating to par k utilizati on and vi s itor demand .

5.

Provide justifica tion for t hese programs.

Park Planning
The beginning of any par k developme nt pro ject ~tarts on the drafting
boards of ,t he park planners. The planning process begins with a particula r
park need, and then evolves into ideas to solve that ne~d . At that point
prelimina ry site plans are prepar ed, the drawings are critiques by administr ative and field personnel , adjustmen ts to the site plans are ma de, and . then a
final plan is drawn . A descripti ve narr ative setting forth t he pur poses
and goals fo r each area is written along with construct ion cost estimates
for installat ion of facilitie s. This process is followed whether the project
is a complete master plan for a major state park or a redevelop ment proposal
on a .small ways i de area.
During the year a number of various types of plans we r e prepared ranging
from a detailed developme nt proposal for t he Schramm State Re creation Area
to a redevelopment plan for Victoria Springs State Recreatio n Ar e a and to
situation plans for small pub lic parking areas on wildl ife lands .
Each recreatio n road project also required planning input to assure
proper road alignment and adequate parking space at des irable loc at i ons.
The· new hard-sur face d roads at Ar b or Lodge and Fort Atkinson State His torical
Parks are examples of this work.
Considerable effort was expanded on new area studies f or r elocation
of Niobrara State Par k. Studies of five. potential sites were undertake n
during the year and presented to the Game and Par ks Commissio ners for their
considera tion, A solution fo r relocatin g the park has not . yet been determine d.
Park planning is closely tied to capital budge ting through estimatin g
facility cost for new developme nts . Each major capi tal construc;; tion item
requires a program statement justifyin g the proposed expenditu re . Material
presented in the program statement is extrac ted f rom des criptive narrative s
prepared during th.e park planning pro cess.
Statewide Capital Improveme nt Program
Cap ital i mp rovement f unding is necessary to continual ly enhance all
park areas which are greatly af fecte d by deteriora tion and vandalis m to
facilitie s . In addition to these factors, there is constant public demand
for addit ional facilitie s to meet t he needs of t he outdoor recreatio n user.
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Improvement s in state park areas were accomplishe d with monies
appropriate d in the 1973-74 capital constructio n budget. A listing of
those, by program area, is as follows:
State
State
State
State

Parks
Historical Parks
Recreation Areas
Wayside Areas

$123,100
28,235
126,500
37,200
$315,035

TOTAL

In addition to the above dollars a special appropriatio n of $100,000
was allocated to Fort Robinson State Park for renovation of buildings and
grounds.
Other park improvement s accomplishe d during 1974 on a state-wide basis
include: electrical system improvement s; water system improvement s; sanitary
trailer dump stations; restroom facilities, modern and vault types; picnic
tables and firegrates; boat ramps, docks and buoys, park roads and parking
area improvement s; maintenance shops; park shelters; fencing; historical
interpretat ion enhancement ; playground equipment; park structure renovations ;
park office and temporary residence; land acquisition .
About fifty miles of roads, exterior and interior, were surfaced at
twelve park areas under the recreation access road program. The Game and Parks
Commission certifies road projects to be constructed to the Depart ment of
Roads, who in , turn design the projects, let them to bidders, and supervises
their constructio n. · Contractors are . paid for their work largely through a
fund derived from a portion of the motor vehicle registration fees.
Roads completed in -1974 included interior roads and . parking areas at
Ash Hollow State Historical ' Park; roads and parking lots at Arbor Lodge
State His torical Park; five miles of county road between Box Butte Reservoir
and U.S. Highway 385; parking areas, exterior and interior roads at Burchard
Lake; all major interior roads at Chadron State Park; interior roads and
parking areas at Fort Atkinson State Historical Park, plus a small section
of adjacent city street.
Other proje cts included surfacing six miles of county road leading to
the entrance of Indian Cave State Park, plus development of interior park
roads; interior roads at Kearney County State Recreation Area; one and a
half miles of county road to Kildeer Special Use Area, plus interior road
and parking area; access road, interior road, and parking areas at Long
Pine State Recreation Area; resurface 11 miles of county road leading to
Medicine Creek State Recr eation Area; surface two roads, one giving access
to · Merrit Reservoir from the south, and the . other connecting the lake with
the Nebraska National Forest on the north.
Overview
Projections of future use indicate a need for the development of new
park and recreation fac ilities especially near highly populated .areas, .
In addition there is a need to construct and improve facilities in the
existing park and rec reation areas.
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With this concern the State Parks Division will strive to manage
and recommend development for park and recreation areas to retain their
own character and concept while realizing their service and recreationa l
potential for the enjoyment of the visitor,
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PERSONNEL

Qlfl~le~

Ftmctions of the Personnel Division include adminbtration of payroll,
workmen's compensation, retirement, insurance, accident rep,prts·, performance
evaluations, personnel records and preparation of perso-p.al . services portion
·
of the agency's operation budgeL
A total of 90 vacancy annotmcements were sent to Coi:mnission personnel
during 1974 . Many employees were promoted to higher lev~l positions through
these annotmcements. Numerous letters on employment po~s~bilities, career
information, etc., were received and answered. Personn~i. also interviewed
and tested many applicants through the year. Replies w~re giyen for
personnel surveys regarding salaries, benefits , positions, sex of employees,
location of employees, etc.
Job audits and classification reviews by State Department of Personnel
in 1974 resulted in position revision or pay grade change for 91 positions.
Personnel confereed wit h the Attorney Gener.a l' s office on several
Workmen's Compensation cases and vehicle accidents.
PA~ROLLS

Permanent:

Total_ gross wages~ $3,380,205.00
Ave rage number of employees per month - 366
Number new employees - 68 (7 PEP)
Number terminated employees - 51

Temporary:

Total gross wage1;1 - $702,579.00
Average numbe r employees per payroll - 195
Largest payroll - 516
Smallest payr oll - 44

Total state (State Claims Board) cost - ~4,458 . 70
Permanent employees - 33
Temp orary employees - 25
Persons who lost time from work - 8
Non-emp loyee injuries - 1
Leg, - 3
Nature of Emp loyee Injuries: Back - 3
Poison Ivy - 4
Head - 4
Foot - 4
Ankle - 5
Eye - 8
Neck - 3
Rash - 2
Knee "7 2
Wasp/bee ,sting - 2 Finger - 9
Hand - 4
Arm - 6

PERSONAL INJURY ACCIDENTS:

Workmen's Compensation Claims:
VEHICLE ACCIDENTS - 24
NON- VEHICLE ACCIDENTS - 4
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2 claims - $5,938.86

P I L OT
AERO COMMANDER
DIRECT OPERATING COST BREAKDOWN
1974
$ 6,787.34
Radio Repair
8,399.99
Gasoline
199.53
Oil
$15,386.86
Total
Total Hours Flown*

1973
$16,337 . 89
. 6,357.08
213.74
$22,908.71

1972

$19,187.41

427.9

*Total aircraft engine operating time will be approximately 10% more
than noted, since aircraft recording hour meter is run by air pressure over
the wing and is operating only when aircraft has flight speed. Total
flight time is air to ground time only, using 180 m.p.h . average speed .
INDIRECT OPERATING COST
Insurance
$3,000,000 single limit bodily
injury and property damage
insurance each occurrence Hull
All Risk Basis $80,000 insured
value
Storages Landing Fees
Federal Tax
Charts & Publications
New Equipment
ADF Frequency Radio
(replacement for unusable one)
Altitude Reporting
Altimeter Required by Federal
Government in 1975
Spare Engine Overhaul
Miscellaneous Supplies
Total Indirect Cost

1974

1973

1972

$ 1,325.00
2,425 . 19
135.00
134.00

$1,015.00
1,759.13
135.00
174 . 03

$1,202 . 00
1,578.94
135 . 00
132.00

115 . 4 7

16.23

700 . 00
1,600.00
14,148.38
92.75
$10,560.32

Direct Operating Cost Per Hour--------- ------$35.95
Total Indirect Cost Per Hour-----------------$24 . 67
Combined Direct or Indirect Cost Per Hour

1974
$60.62

1973
$75.14

1972
$44.88

Average Cost Per Hour Over a Four Year Period----------$52.98
OPERATING COST BREAKDOWN (Per mile and seat mile)
1973
1974
-:-4I
~
Per Mile
7.6
5.7
Per Seat Mile
5.6
5.9
Seat Load Factor
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1972
.27
4.8
5.5

1971
.37
6.5
5.7

1971
$31.28

INSURANCE RATES
In 1974 we were advised to raise our bodily injury from $1,000,000
single limit to $3,000,000. Each occurrence because of the passengers
being flown in cooperation with the Aircraft Scheduling Pool.
DEPRECIATION RATE
In 1967 it was decided to allow a 25% residual value after (7)
seven years . This amount $11,027.37 based on a base price of $1,000,000
amounted to a residual value of $77,191.• 59. 1973 ended the depreciation
rate, hence 1974 and in the· future there will. no longer be any further
depreciation rate. Our aircraft is in excellent condition and the
figure of 77,191.59 is a realistic resale value of our aircraft. Also
having a spare engine increases this figure about $6,000 to $7,000.
CHARGES TO OTHER AGENCIES
Charges will be based on the agreed amounts of $78.00 per hour by
all aircraft involved in the Aircraft Scheduling Pool in 1974. This
income was $9,337.32 .
Char ges to divisions within the Game Commission for 1975 will be
based on the direct operating cost for .1974 in the amount of $35.95.
HOURS
Total
Hours
Hours

OF FLYING BREAKDOWN
Hours Flown ---------427.9
of Night Flying------ 15.6
of Instrument Flying- 27.0

BREAKDOWN OF AIRCRAFT USED BY DIVISIONS
~'tAdminis tr at ion . • • • • • • • . . • • , .
Department of Aer onautics Aircraft Pool • • • •
Engineering . • • • •
• • •
Fiscal . .

ti

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Fisheries, Aquatic . • . . • • . • • • •
Information & Educ ation . .
Law Enforcement Survey & Patrol • • • • ••
Parks

E'·

•

•

•

•

~

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Personal - Federal Aid, L. Witt • . • • • •
Pilot Proficiency . • •
. • • • .
Planning & Progrannning
• • • •
Research • • • • • •
Resource Services • • • .•
Terrestrial Wildlife •

1974
148.2
107. 3

4.6
7.4
44.3
12.7
2. 1
43.9
148.2
1.1

28,2
25.2
2.9

*Flight charged to Administration includes all flights by the Director,
Assistant Director, Connnissioners, and combined Department Personnel
assisting the Director or Assistant Director.
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S I ON
D I V I ------Respon sibilitie s of this divis ion lie in the areas of grap.t
adminis t~ation, maintena nce of the State~C omprehe nsive Out~oor Recreati on
Plan, resource monitor ing, and capital programm ing.
Land and Wa t er Conserv ation Fund:
The Land and Water Conserv ation Fund Act of 1965 was enacted by
Congress to assist the states in .acquis ition and developm en t of urgently
needed outdoor recreat ion areas and faciliti es . The program is adminis tered
by the Bureau . of Outdoor Recr_e ation on t he f ederal level . This act provide s
50% federal grants-i n-aid to the various states and their politica l subdivision s for compreh ~nsive planning , acquisi tion, and developm ent of ·
ourdoor recreati on areas .
State legislat ion provides that 40 percent of ·the money received from
the Land and Water Conserv ation Fund Act shall be allocate d to state proje cts
and 60 percent to projects of politica l subdivi sions. In addition to the
50 percent federal grant, the Game and Par ks Commiss ion is authoriz ed t o
make state grants-i n-aid of up to 25 percent to politica l subdivis ions for
approved projects . The 25 percent grant is made possible by a direct capital
construc tion fund appropr iation of $750,000 annually to this agency .
Game and Parks Commiss ioners have retained t he authorit y to formula te
policy, determin e allocati on of funds, and establis h prioriti es for pr ojects.
The Directo r serves as State Liaison Officer for the Fund in Nebrask a.
Planning and Programm ing Division is respons ible for adminis tering the
program in the Depar tment . Activit ies include: (1) review and processi ng of
all required program documen ts; (2) fis cal and project control ; and (3)
liaison with politica l subdivis ions and othe r agenci es .
Summary of LWCF Allocat ion to Neb r aska Thru FY 1975
Politica l Subdivi sion
Stat e
Total
Proj e cts
Proj ec ts
. 00
129,580
$
51,832 . 00
$
77, 748 . 00
$
64
.
269,970
,
1
1)
634,115 .84
1)
635,854. 80
00
.
737
712,
285, 09 4 . 80
427,642 .20
775,4 42.00
310,176 ,80
465,265 ,20
718,240. 00
2)
37 7,296 . 00
2)
39 0,9 44 . 00
00
782,602.
313,040 . 80
469,561 . 20
00
.
0
1,483,20
593,280 . 00
889,920 .00
00
675.
.
2,877
1,726,60 5 000
1,151, 070.00
2,Q47;96 8.00
1,228,24 0 . 80
818,827 . 20
641,45,4 . 00
384 , 872 . 40
256,581 .60
3) 2,026,8QO . OO
3) 1,216 , 080 . 00
810,720 . 00
$13,494 ,7q8.64
$7,120 ,634 . 44
$6,344,1 34.20
·
1) Includes 2 continge ncy projects - Omaha $210 ,212 . 64
2) Includes continge ncy project - Lincoln $150,00 0.00
$131,00 0.00
3) Includes cont i ngency pr oj ect - Blair
allocat ed t o s t ate projects
was
60%
s,
year
or
i
pr
and
1971
ing
NOTE: Dur
.
ions
subdivis
tical
i
pol
to
40%
and
Fis cal
Year FY 1965
FY 1966
FY 196 7
FY 1968
FY 1969
FY 1970
FY 1971
FY 1972
FY 1973
FY 1974
FY 1975
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Federal Aid in Sport . Fish and Wildlife Restoration :
The Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Act of 1937 and the Federal
Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act of 1950 are companion programs which
provide financial assistance to the states and territories for restoration
activities. Such programs are administere d by the U.S . Fish and Wildlife
Service on the federal level. Revenue that supports the Wildlife
Restoration Program comes from an 11% Federal excise tax on arms and
ammunitions , whereas the Sport Fish Restoration Program is supported by
a 10% tax on fishing rods, creels, reels, baits and lures.
To participate in these progr ams, the State must assent to the
provisions of the Acts. Work proposed is performed at State expense,
after which 75% of the State's costs are reimbursed from the appropriate
Federal Aid funds.
During 1974, the Wildlife Restoration Program made $836, 703 . 65
available to Nebraska for work pertaini ng to wildlife restoration . Of
this figure, $41,660 . 00 was authorized for expenditure on hunter safety
training o The Sport Fish Restoration Program earmarked $200,361 . 32 for
sport fish restoration .
The following activities were funded under these two programs:
(1) surveys or inventories - studies designed to collect data on the
stat us of fish, wildlife, their environment s, or their users to aid the
administrat ion in management decisions; (2) research - studies designed
to collec t factual information needed for t he effective conservation and
management of fish and wildlife or to enhance the recreation use of
these resources; (3) land acquisition - lands purchased ·were acquired for
public use and wildlife production; (4) development - activities designed
to create, i mprove, or perpetuate habitat conditions or to facilitate
public use; (5) maintenance - a ctivities pertaining to t he upkeep of
capital improvement s acquired or constructed under . these programs; and,
(6) technical assistance - assistance designed to improve or protect the
environment for wildlife was provided to individuals and groups exercising
management over land and water resources ,
In addition, a portion of the mon ies received under the Wil dlife
Restoration Program was used for hun.ter safety training activities o
Conunercial Fisheries:
During 1974, two projects were active under this program. One project
concerned the co llec tion of statistical information on the various commercial
fisheries activities in t he State. The second proj e ct was designed to
determine the feasibility of using irrigation canal laterals for the cage
culture of channel catfish . Nebraska's 1974 apportionment was $19,000.00.
Boat Safety:
In 1971, the Federal Boat Safety Act was passed. This program, which
is administere d by the U.S" Coast Guard, is designed to assist the states
financially in the development of comprehensi ve boat safety . programs.
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Boat Safety

(Cont.)

During 1974, this program made $41,199 .00 availab le for activiti es
and expendi tures related to our boat safety educatio n program and to
the enforcem ent of boating laws and regulati ons.
RESOURCE MONITORING
The basic respons ibility of the unit is i nteracti on in the planning
efforts of other governm ental- entities so that their action programs will
remain or become consiste nt with the goals and objectiv es of the Game
and Parks Commiss ion. Most of the project accompl ishments can be credited
to relation ships establis hed prior to the enactme nt of the Nationa l
Environm ental Policy Act and the Intergov ernment al Coopera tion Act which
establis hed the Environm ental Stateme nt and 4-95 review process es,
Of ·the many Departm ent of Roads Negative Declarat ions and Environm ental
Impact Stateme nts reviewed during the year, relative ly few required
extensiv e comments, County highway . projects involvin g stream crossing s
are now also subject to interage ncy review .
Water Resource Planning activiti es were related primari ly to Platte
Level "B" activity . This group is attempti ng to arrive at a plan based
upon the recomme ndations of 13 Task Forces using the Water Resourc es
Council Multiple Objectiv e Planni ng Guidelin es .
Miscella neous . activiti es during the year included : 1) ass istance
with developi ng guidelin es for review and priority rating of Natural
Resourc es Developm ent Fund (LB 975) proj ects; 2) part icipatio n in the
State Remo t e Sensing Advisory Commi ttee; 3) field reviews and meeting s
on wetland s classifi cation guideli nes for SCS personn el ; 4) particip ated
in planning efforts on Small Watersh eds Act (PL83-56 6) projects ; and
5) prepared environm ental ass essment s for pr op ose d l and acquisi tions.
COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING
The 1973 Nebrask a State Comprehe nsive Outdoor Recreati on Plan (SCORP)
was printed and distribu te d in October , 1974 . Conside rable amounts of
staff time were directed to the SCORP printing effo rt , and t he many
technica l difficu lties encount ered in an experim ental type-se tting
method . A liftout from the June issue of Neb raskalan d Magazin e served
as the popular summary of the SCORP .
Remaind er of activiti es in 1974 were primari ly coordin ative in
nature, Examples include the followin g:
(1) Ad hoc Compreh ensive Planning Advisory Committ ee - to assist
Natural Resource s Distric ts in planning activiti es ,
(2) Technic al Committ ee, . Neb ras ka Travel Industry Developm ent Plan,
Departm ent of · Ecenomic Developmen t •.
(3) CPAT - Compreh ensive Planning Advisory Team - Assistin g State
Office of Planning and Programm ing in complet ing county
compreh ensive plans,
(4) Platte Basin Level B Study - Input to Task Force 10 on Outdoor
Recreati on and review of ot her task force documen ts .
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(5)
(6)

(7)
(8)

National Scenic and Recreation Trails Studies, including Oregon,
Mormon and Lewis and Clark Trails in Nebraska.
Protected Rivers Study - Field examinations and evaluation of
stream rating criteria on several river segments:
(a) Calamus
(b) Cedar
(c) Platte
(d) Missouri
(e) Big Blue
Lincoln Bicycle Plan
Miscellaneous Studies:
(a) Omaha State Park Proposal
(b) On-site surveys on - four Salt Valley Reservoirs
(c) Scenic Highway recommendations
(d} Omaha Riverfront Trails Task Force
(e) Nebraska Committee on Children and Youth
(f) Power plant siting studies
(g) Survey and analysis of county recreation programs

CAPITAL PROGRAMMING
Activities in this area included the gathering, consolidating and
cost estimating for capital improvement in the agency. Contracts for
master planning Lake Mcconaughy and developing program statements for
other areas were handled during the year. As a continuing activity under
capital programming, all capital development work is approved and monitored
by this division.
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REALTY
-----In 1974, the Realty Section wa.s . involved in land acquisition,
appraisal, reconnaissance, leasing and· leas·e renewal, -payment and
cancellation, , school ·workshop, . Land· and" Water appraisal review, building
management, legal liaison ·and· miscellaneousa ssignments.
Headquarters and Satellites
Acquatic and realty section' traded· offi,ce space to better accomodate
personnel· involved. Sign shop· was moved to 30th & Apple as larger .
facilities were needed.
Appraisal Review
Appraisals were submitted by 13 political subdivisions seeking federal
aid under the Land & Water Conservation Fund program. Of the 13 appraisal
12 had to be returned at least one · time for correction and/or additional
information.
Land Acquisition
A 40-acre addition to Smartweed Marsh SUA was acquired by negotiation.
The water area at Big Indian 11-A site in Gage County was acquired .
Land Transfer
Stolley Park at Grand Island and Cottonmill Lake at Kearney were
deeded to the respective communities o
Reconnaissance, Appraisal

&

Negetiation

Negotiation continued on the Rock Creek Hatcher, this included a
public hearing as prescribed by law .
Appraisals were made on the Mahon (Dundy Count y) and Innn (Brown County)
tract, however, both tract were turned down due to lack of funding .
Appraisal was initiated on the Louis Wray t r act (Cherry County)_ J:_h is
presented to the Commission in 19,75 .
be
will
Recons were accomplished on 6 NRD sites three of which the Commission
decided to acquire. This will be accomplished in 1975.
Recons were initiated on 22 DOR tracts in preparation for a trade
fo r certain lands which we own . at Crystal· Lake, Dakota . County. These
lands are _needed by .DOR for road ·pur poses ~
Discussion and negotiation are underway with the Corp of .Engineers
reference the replacement of Niobrara State Park.
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Negotiation with the Corp of Engineer concerning the Papio Watershed
Impoundments. Four sites are tm.der . consideration in relation to the
Commission's management potential under present state statutes.
Access easements were acted upon on Blue Stem SRA, Devils Nest,
Rural Water District Lancaster County, Branched Oak, Lake Maloney,
Schramm SRA, Plattsmouth, Pawnee Lake SRA, Red Willow SRA, American
Legion SWA, Box Butte SRA, Ponca State Park, Chadron State Park.
A new lease was obtained from the City of Valentine for the Valentine
Hatchery .
The Pawnee Prairie appraisal· was up-dated for BSFW .
Miscellaneous
Water rights and oil exploration presented problems at Fort Robinson
and are being studied .
Concurrence was . given on the exchange of a small tract at Enders
Reservoir which is tm.der a management agreement with BLM.
A sub-lease was granted the Santee Sioux Indians to manage the
recreational facilities at Santee .
The maintenance building at the Alliance Office site was completed.
Notification was received that the Commission was bequeathed $5,000
in the estate of Nella Thomas of Custer County.
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D I VI S I ON
------The purpose ' of the Research Division is to provide effectiv e and
practica l means for management of wildlife · resource s for consump tive
and non~con sumptive uses. General ly- the wor k of the Research Division
has been directed towards this goal. · ·I n ·addit:i,o n to - these activiti es,
various services are provided · for the' agency ·iflcludi ng design for compute r
analysis , laborato ry analysi s' disease dtag1:1,os ~s, and library service s.
The year 1974 was a year of change-- for tqe Rese,arch Division in both
personn el and activiti es.
Activit ies changed also as four stuqies were conclude d, one new
study was initiate d, a11,d several new stu4ies were in the planning stages .
at -the end of 1974 .
Aquatic Wildlife Studies
Aquatic research activiti es were varied ranging from developm ent
of a compute r model simulati ng the Lake Mcconaughy trout habitat to
measurin g the effects -of hot water discharg ed .by two nuclear power
plants on fishes in the Missour i River. Also studied was the rainbow
trout populati on in Lake Mcconaughy and no rthern -pike populati ons in
eastern Nebrask a reservo irs.
Additio nal work in 1974 included · the 11 revision and publica tion of
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Objectiv e of the rainbow trout study being conducte d in the Panhand le
is to develop a compreh ensive coldwate r management plan for the entire
upper North Platte River drainage includin g Lake Mcconaugh y . The plan
will include a descrip tion of the coldwat er habitat in Mcconaughy
Reservo ir and the Nort h Plat te Valley streams , recomme ndations to manage
both the habitat and the rainbow populat ion in the streams which support
natural reproduc tion, .and a stocking plan ·for the co ldwater streams that
do not support rainbow trout reprodu ction.
The stoc king plan designed to supplem ent the natural reprodu ction
of rainbow trout in the North Platte Rive r drainage utilizes the Lake
Mcconaughy rainbow trout populati on . These fishes are used because
their progeny are superio r to progeny from hat cher y-reared trout for
establis hing spawning runs in the drai nage .
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During 1974 a total of 289,512 e ggs were collected from spring run
and fall run Mcconaughy rainbow trout. From these eggs 154,410 1 to 2inch fingerlings were produced and stocke d throughout the North Platte
River drainage . Approximately 31, 000· of t hem are expected to survive
and migrate to the reservoir as 7 to ·· 9-in~h, ,fish during spring, 1975.
Streams stocked with fingeriings iricluded Clear· Cre·e k, Lonergan -Creek ,
Wildhorse Creek, Tub Springs, Alliance,, Dr~:in:, ~i:tche11, Drain, Winters
creek, Stuckenhole .Creek, and DrrSpotte dtail Creek .
Beginning in -June and continuing thr~ugh October, water quality
information including oxygen ..and temperature . profiles were recorded in
Mcconaughy reservoir. This information w~s ._:re,1.ayed to anglers during
the critic al summer period using graphic t llu$ trat ions to show oxygen
and temperature conditions in t he reservoir. Other activities included
recording stream temperatures throughout t he dr ainage. Twomanagement
recommendat ions in the form of reports, "Rainbow Trout Holding and
Spawning Fac ility Proposal for Nine Mile SUA" and "The North Platte Valley
Trout-Wildlife Habitat Program" were submitted during 1974 .
A long-tenn fisheries study was continued. during 1974. Commonly
referred to as the thermal, study, field wo.r k .was initiated in 1970 and
is due to be completed early in 1976. Pur pose of the study is to
determine environmental effects of warm-water discharges from two nuclear
power plants situated on the Missouri Rive r. This is an 11-agency
project with the Grune Commission coordinatiµ g the overall study and
also conducting the needed work on fis h es. In addition to the section
on fishes, there is also a section on macroinvertebr ates and periphyton
and temperature and chemistry. As a part of t he overall coor di nation
of this study, arrangements were made with Neb raska Public Power District
and Omaha Public Power District, owners of t h'e two plants, to finance
a part of the study. Their contributions of $42,000 each were received ·
during 1973 . Of the $84, 000 contributed, $36,SOO goes to the Game and
Parks Commission for conduct of the fisheries 1;?ect ion of the overall
study o
Field work during the first year of t h e two-year pos t -operational
phase of the study was completed dur ing 1974. The pur pose . of t h is study
is to determine if hot water influences the numbers, kinds of movement
pattern.s of fish in the Missouri Rive r.
To accomplish this purpose, · weekly fis h collections by boat-shocking
and seining above and below the plants, · and bi-weekly fish collections
by hoop-netting and telephone shocking were performed · from April through
November . During January, February and March, fish were tagged and
marked fo·r latter recapture and · fish movement· _determination .
Additional research activities included scale and spine "readi ng"
for age and growth analysis of channel catfish~ flathead catfish, river
carp-sucker, sauger, buffalo and carp collected above · and below the power
plants. Stomach contents of -channel catfish, siauger, and flathead cat f ish
collected near the plants were identified and· weighed for analysis of
thei.r food habits . Statistical analysis was completed fo r the 1971 and
1974 data. In addition, ,considerable equipment repair and data manipulation
were completed dur ing this period .
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The . maintena nce of northern pike populati ons was of concern in a
fishery project conclude d in 1974. During Marchf frame nets were used
to locate northern pike stocked as fingerli ngs in .four eastern Nebrask a
reservo irs. Artif icial marsh-p roduced ..fish were fonnd in Bluestem Lake
while hat chery-pr oduced northern pike ·were collecte d in two of three
lakes stocked with t hese fish. Later in the spring, anglers reported
catching nort hern pike in t he one lake where they were not sampled by
the frame nets o
Based on the results of t his research , a management plan was
develope d to maintain populati ons ofnorth emp:Lke in .eastern Nebrask a
reservo irs plagued by the prob lem of inadequ ate spawning and / or nursery
areas. The plan included an annual ' s t ocking pr.ogram·· of fingerli ng
northern pike and relied upon 'the availab ility of small golden shiners
as fa.r age for the no rtherns . Hatchery - p r oduced northern pike appeared
as suitable for this purpose · as artifici al m~rsh 7pro duce d fish .
Data from the heavy metal study were st.at;i..st :ically analyzed , and
results are being prepared for publicat ion. ·
Analysi s of bi-mont hly water samples from Lake Mcconaughy was
initiate d in -June, 1974. These samples were anlayzed for orthoph osphate,
total phospha tes, nitrate- nitroge n, annnonia nitrogen ; Kjeldah l nitrogen ,
turbidit y, alkalin ity and conduct ivity. In March, 1975, samples will be
analyzed fo r dissolve d solids; total solids, calcium, total har dness,
chloroph yl and chemic.a l oxygen demand .
Terrest rial Wildlife Studies
Preparat ion of a technica l bulletin on the sharp-ta iled grouse was
complete d during 1974 . This bulletin was based on research on the life
history and ecology and management of sharpta ils , in t he Sand Hills conducte d
from 1958 t hrough 1973. The bulle tin will be pu~lishe d during the spring
of 1975. Re commend ations for managin g sharp-t ailed gr ouse were complete d
and distribu te·d to management and a dministr ative personn el.
Management recommen dations based on results of t he life h istory and ·
ecolocy of the ring-nec ked pheasan t were also complete d and distribu ted .
Base maps, wetland s maps and species density maps were compiled for
the Sand Hills ecosyste m study . :. Weighted compos:f..te maps will be construc ted
in 1975 to identify potenti al problem areas associat e d with developm ent
of center pivot irrigati on in the region. Ultimat ely, this system is
expected to provide a means for evaluati ng potentia l positive as well as
detrime ntal influenc es of center-p ivot irrigati on on wildlife in this
'
ecosyste m.
A research study to develop pro ce dures for predicti ng numbers of
ring-nec ked ph~asant s was initiate d dur ing t he year . In order to avoid '
duplicat ion , _a gues tionnair e delinea ting t he purppse and objectiv es of
this study was . sent to all stat e agencies and univers ities conduct ing
pheasant research . Results of t his survey indicate d a definite need for
this type of informa tion . - Availab le Neb raska data pertain ing to this
subject was summari_z ed.
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Cooperative work with t he U. S. Forest Service was continued through
the segmento The primary portion· of· t h e fi~l d work to compare grazed
and ungrazed riparian vegetation was compl·e ted in September . Spe cies
habitat requirement s which describe the type of vegetation communities
and their uses f or t h e primary game species we re completed for two of
t h e management units , Considerabl e time was devoted to orientation of
new Forest Service personnel wi t h revious studies and problems,
Wor king with the Department of Agri cultural Economics, University
of Nebraska, the contract study initiated in 197 3 was completed and provided
some significant projections for irrigation devel opment in the Sand Hills o
Effects of Selected Biocides, a chapter to be ·published in the First
National Symposium on t he Pheasant, was complete d and sent out for revi ew .
Foc using on organo chlorinase, organophosp hates, and heavy metals, this
contributio n brings all t he publis hed mater;i.al through 1973 together for
use by managers and researchers .
Time devot ed to format development and editing on the grouse res earch
publication occupied considerabl e time during t h e segment. Final drafts
were completed and submitted for publication .
Early in 1969, t he division became involved in the identificat ion
blood, . and meat samples for t he Law Enfo rcement Division . These
hair,
of
ns indicated that more research would be necessary
investigatio
init ial
and b lood identificat ion o A !questionna ire was s ent
eat
m
of
in the area
. Rep lies emphasized t he need for a handb ook
states
50
e
h
t
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each
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b
and
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giving
were selected, and i mmuno-diffusion
techniques
al
Sever
.
dentified
i
be
and immunoelect rophoresis woul d be the first techniques employedo
Protein patterns illustrat ing tissue, serum and dry b lood -reactions
of various animal s and birds· with their respe ct ive antiserums were
determined . These patterns along wi th theory and history of the techni ques
employed are bei ng publis hed .
The publ i c ation will also inclu.de the findings of the ques t i onnaire
sent out t o determi ne the need f or a handbook , Cross reaction patterns
of various speci es with deer, bovi ne , chi cken, mallard, opp ossum and
raccoon antis er a have been pr oduced, and catalogues for inclusion i n the
next segment of the handbook .
Servic e Func tions
An expanding activity of the Research Divisi on has been providing
various services for this agency . .. Research personnel assisted personnel
from the Terrestrial Divi sion, Aquatic Divisi on; Resource Services, and
t he Information and Education Di v ision in design of sur veys and analyses
of sutvey data by comput e r . The Law Enfo rcement Division was assiste d
in t heir work by our laboratory in identific at ion of blood ; meat and hair
taken as evidenc e in the performance of the · conservation officer's duties.
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Mainten ance of the Commission library is another importa nt service
function performe d by the Research Division . Since 1973 when a full-tim e
libraria n was first hired, much has been accompl ished to make the library
function al and responsi ve to agency needs . Evidence of these accompl ishments
was the increase d use of the library by Commission personn el during 1974.
We are gratefu l to the many persons ·and divi~ion s who donated reprints ,
magazin es, and books to the library collecti on .
The hiring of a new libraria n in October made 1974 a year of planning .
A trip to Denver in November proved useful in intorudc ing her . to good
conserv ation and wildlife collecti ons and to the services offered through
the .Fish and Wildlife Referenc e Service and the Conserv ation Library .
New shelving and display shelves have made the room more versati le.
Plans for the future include installa tion of Library of Congres s type
catalogi ng, a new card file, a circulat ion desk and ·referen ce center,
developm ent of travel and hWJ.ting files for all the states an4 Ca11,ada,
improvem ent of our referenc e collecti on, and a project to improve our
reprint collecti on.
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RESOURCE SERVICES
The Resource Services Division is responsible for the development
and management of certain lands within-the Commission for game production,
hunting, fis hfng access, and related·-outdoor recreation. · Generally lands
under the division 's responsibi11.ty·-·a.re ctesign~ted as -- "Special Use Areas",
but are commonly called· Wi1dlife·:Areas. · -Managing these 117 "Special Use
Areas 11 , totalling 92,303 acres ·, · is ·. the primary function- of the division.
Other functions include management of the elk and buffalo herds at
the Wildcat ·Hills Refuge and Fort . Robinson, . tlie captive Canada goose ·
and wood duck flocks at the Sacramento-Wilcox Grune Management Area and
Branched Oak Lake, operating controlled hunting areas at Plattsmouth,
Clear Creek and Sacramento-Wilcox, and the tree and shrub nursery at
Cornhusker Gmne Management Area. - Operation and maintenance of physical
facilities at the District offices across · the state is also a respons.ibility
of this division.
Management
Improvement of wildlife habitat is one of the principal objectives
of the division . During 1974 the main emphasis was placed .on the enhancement
of habitat on state management areas. Since wildlife habitat is most
affected by private landowners in Nebraska, restoration of habitat on
private lands also received considerable effort. Improvement of wildlife
cover on state lands was accomplished primarily with tree and shrub
plantings~ and seedings of grasses and legumes. These activities were
perfurmed by division personnel and by conservation lease agreements
with tenants.
Restoration or enhancement of wildlife habitat on private lands was
accolllplished by individual contact· with interested landowners, farm
oper~tors and other conservation· agency personnel. Cooperating agencies.
included the Soil Conservation Service, _the· Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service, the Forest Service, the Bureau of Reclaination,
the Corps of Engineers, the Natural Resource Districts, the Fish and
Wildlife Service and several- other· groups including public power and
irrigation districts.
Cooperation with Natural Resource Districts
Increased liaison with Nebraska's 24 Natural Resource Districts
resulted 'in the implementation of several wildlife habitat programs.
Among these programs was the Lower Loup Natural resource District's
Wildlife Habitat Improvement Program (WHIP) whi ch provided 100% of the
cost of materials for fencing designated areas to be utilized for wildlife
habitat. Anot her example · is the- Lower Elkhorn NRD 's "Lands for Wildlife"
program. · A total of 2037 acres on· 60 different farms were planted to
nat ive grasses or legumes to provide· habitat and curtail soil erosion.
Forty-nine of these tracts were open for public hunting . All tracts
were inspected and signs were ins.t aB.ed en· public access portions by
Resource Services personnel.
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"Acres for Wildlife" Program
The division continued with coordLnation and general promotion of
the 11Nebraskaland Acres for Wildlife" · program. Enrollment forms were
received involving 480 landowners ·of operators ·representing 527 0 acres
that are thereby known to· be · available as undisturbed wildlife cover.
An additional 500 cooperators from ·l973 extended their agreements for
another year. Officers of the Law Enforcement Division contacted
co operators and checked plots enrolled ·in the program. Restricted burning
policies established with the Nebraska Department of Roads and the
railroads were continued in 1974.
Waterfowl Production Activities
The waterfowl production facility at the Sacramento area near
Wilcox produced 401 Canada goose goslings of which 388 were released in
the Sandhills Goose Restoration Project, The remaining 13 geese were
retained as future breeding stock. Wood duck facilities at Sacramento
were completed and production will begin in the spring of 1975.
Waterfowl production at Branched Oak lake included 42 Canada geese
and 275 wood ducks. 1974 was the first year that Canada goose nesting
occurred outside the captive pen. Releases were made on three lakes
in the Salt Valley . The captive flo ck ~t Branched Oak retained 12 geese.
Twenty-seven Canada geese and 38 wood ducks were released at Twin Lakes
with Conestoga Lake near Denton receiving the remaining 233 wood ducks.
Controlled Hunting Areas
Goose hunting opportunity was provided for 2358 hunters at the
Plattsmouth Waterfowl Management Area resulting in the h arvest of 791
geese . Waterfowl populations peaked at 100,000 geese and 12, 000 ducks.
An additional 1,200 per sons visited the Plattsmouth Area on regularly
scheduled tours .
Waterfowl harvest at the Clear Creek Controlled Hunting Area was
year . This probably was the result of several fac tors, including
this
low
drought . Water fowl populations peaked there at 10,000 geese and 25, 000
ducks .
The Sacramento-Wilcox Area provided access for many upland game
bird hunters. A sp ot check indicated that 137 hunters bagged 191
pheasants . Waterfowl hunting was -also provided and spot checks revealed
that l88 waterfowl hunters on the area had harvested 159 ducks. The
spot checks represent approximately 50% of the hunting activity on t h e
area.
Controlled Burning Experiments
The use of fire is receiving wide acceptance as an important tool
in t he field of wildlife management·~ · Controlled burning in three to
five year intervals is used to control unwanted tree and shrub growth
and to s timulate grass produ ct ion by reducing excess organic matter.
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During 1974 Resource Services conducted ·several controlled burns at
different locations in the state; One -example was the burn accomplishec;l
on· experimental grassland plots at Pawnee Prairie Spec:i,al Use Area.
Approximately 40 acres were burneq to eliminate troublesome honey
locust seedlings and improve·nat~ve grass stands needed for quail and
pr air ie chicken nesting cover.
Dog ~rial Activities
The division administers··ail :Spor ting Dog Training and Field Trial
activities within the state·; ·Three·· dog· trai ning · areas and. one trial
area · are maintained on · state property. ·· A· total of 41' club trials and
23 licensed trials were approved during 1974 . Fifty-six percent of
these trials were conducted on state-owned areas.
Buffalo Herd Management
Resource Services is also responsible for the management of buffalo
herds at Wildcat Hills Refuge and is involved in management of the buffalo
herd at Fort Robinson . State Park . The division handles herd management
such as overall health care and additions to or removal of animals from
these herds. Trips during 1974 to the National Bison Range in Montana
resulted in the donation of 40 buffalo to the Fort .R obinson herd.
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Pheasant
The summer rural mail carrier survey indicated a 15 percent drop
in pheasant numbers from 1973. Major dectines occurred in the Northeast,
Southeast and Southwest areas.
Data collected by Commission personnel indicated a sharp increase
in production f~om 1973. Average brood size increased 46 percent statewide,
A normal hatching peak occurred.
The 1974 season .opened November 2 and closed January 12, 72 days.
Daily bag limit was 3 with a possession limit of 9.
Highway check stations were operated the opening weekend of the
season. Results did not substantiat e the predicted drop in pheasant
numbers . Statewide success was up 18 percent, with all areas showing
improved success except the Panhandle which was down 14 percent . Overall
harvest figures were not available for the 1974 hunting seasons .
Quail
Pre~season surveys indicated a ·decline in quatl numbers. Data
indicated a 20 perc~nt .d rop iri population from 1973. The 72-day season
opened November 2 atJ,d closed January 12 with a daily bag limit of 6 and
possession of 18.
Opening weekend hunters indicated success was up 14 percent from
1973. Information from quail collected the first weekend of the season
sho~ed 77 percent of the birds were young of the year and indicated a
bet ter than average early hatch ,
Grouse
The 1974 spring disply ground survey showed the prairie chicken
population 30 percent above t he 1973 level and 54 percent ·above the past
five-year average. Shar ptail number s were ·dowri 19 percent from -. 1973 and
13 percent below the pas t five-year average,
Summer production surveys indicated little change in produc.t ion from
1973. The 1974 grouse season opened September 21 and closed November 3,
with a daily bag limit of 3 and possession limit of 6.
Opening weekend highway check station data indicated a decline of 8
percent from 1973 in the number of birds harvested per hour. Hunting
pressure was also down 8 percent. Shar ptails made up 77 percent of the
opening weekend harvest .
Cot tontails
According to summer surveys the 1974 cottontail rabbit population
was . from 11 to 38 percent below the 1973 level . The summer rural mail
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carrier survey indicated the larger . decline . Results of the age ratio
observed on the quail whistle cot1t;1t routes reproduction was high with
351 young observed per 100 adults.
The 1974 rabbit season opened September 1 and closed February 28,
with a daily limit of 7 and possession limit of 21. . No harvest information
was available for tµe 1974 season,
Squirrel
No population surveys were conducted for squirrels. The. 1974 season
opened September 1 and closed January 31 , with a daily pag limit of 7
and possession limi~ of 21. Harvest data was . not available for the 1974
season.
Permit Sales
The trend in -upland game hunting permits illustrates what has taken
place with regard to numbers of hunters . Free landowner permits were
first authorized following the 1963 legislative session, which accounted
for the drop between 1963 and 1964 . Then, free 70-year old permits were
authorized by the 1972 Legislature, prompting a further drop in -permit
sales .
Deer .
The recorded deer kill from all causes was 18,689, an increase of
8 percent over 1973.
Firearm permit numbers were 4 percent higher than the previous .year,
while either-sex permits increased by 36 percent . Only two units were
limited to bucks-only hµnting. Persons who held permits in the Blue,
Elkhorn, and Wahoo units in 1973 were ineligible to apply during the
initial application periqq. Demand for permits was high, and drawings
were necessary in 10 untts -- the Blue, Buffalo, Calamus East, Elkhorn,
Frenchman, Keya Paha, Loup West, Pine Ridge, Republican, and Wahoo. The season ran from November 9 through 17, and 25,237 pe'rmittees bagged 15,982
deer for a success c;,f _6;3 percent. Mule deer compris_e d 50 .6 percent of ·
the harvest and whitetails 49.4 percent . Persons with bucks only permits
were more successful than the preceding year in 12 of 14 units which could
be directly compared.
Archery hunting extended from September 21 through December 31,
exclusive of the pe~iod open to firearm hunting. Success was 17 percent,
with 1,506 deer · taken by 8,796 permittees. Permit sales and harvest were both records, with permits increasing 2 percent and harvest 15 percent
from 1973.
Observations of about 2,700 deer prior to the firearm season
indicated lower than normal production for mule deer and average production
for whitetails .
As a result of the fuel shortage, highway killed deer were disposed
of primarily by personnel of the Department of Roads . Reported road kills
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declined from 1,304 in 1973 to 1,040 in 1974 . Part of this decrease may
have been -due to a change in reporting procedure, but the lowered speed
limit undoubtedly had a beneficial effect.
Table 1 .

Valid
Pennits
1974
1973

Unit .
Blue
Buffalo
Calamus East
Calamus We st
Elkhorn
Frenchman
Keya Paha
Loup East
Loup West
Missouri
Pine Ridge
Plains
Platte
Republican
( 3)
Sandhills
Upper Plat te
Wahoo
TOTALS
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Summary of 1973 and 1974 deer harvest by firearm hunters.
Percentage of
Either Sex
1974 ·
1973

10
20
1,752
l,77~
20
10
1, 317(1) 1,,348
0
20
_511
1,400
30
~99
20
10
1,520
1,470
1,405
1,30()
30(2)
20(2)
100
50
1,807. 1,~35
0
0
1,10()
l;:J.96
30
40
1,io3
1,209
10
10
1,798
1,80()
100
100
3,810
3,497
50
30
901
759
40
30
1,390
1,400
10
10
1,00()
l,J.40
1,877 ·
30
20
1,800
50 ·
1,400
1,392(4) 43
10 .
10
1,260
1,195

24,215

25,237

32

42

Harvest
1974
1973
760
788
857

868
2,707
567
1, 009
468
1,181
980
533

818
855
292
622
80 4
1 , 012
1,316
49 1
888
913
2,788
705
1,065
531
1,255
971
656

14,606

15,982

641
903
1,145
420
779

Percent
Success
1973 1974
43
60
61
44
69
63 .
38
65
48

47
63
57
69
53
72
72

76

41
74
51
73
78

77
72

77

47
66
70
45

47
67
70
52

60

63

Calamus Unit was split in 1974
Antlerless mule deer illegal
Special sub-unit bot h years
Eit her-sex permitted on Gifford Area
Antelope ·
Summer aerial surveys indicate d an increase of seven percent in
antelope numbers, which was the highest populatibn estimate during the
20 years of surveys . _About a,600 antelope wer e ·estimated in the five
Panhandle management units. The product ion index of 50 fawns:100 does
was the same as in 1973, but below t he average of 66 your:i,g to 100 does,
Persons who held rifle penuits in . 1972 and 1973 were not eligible
to apply during the initial application period, and there were 3,477
applications for 1,635 permits , An area i n Dtmdy and . Chase counties was
opened to hunting for the first time . Success for t he 9- day rifle season .
was 79 percent, with 1,649 permittees taking 1 , 305 antelope. During
the 64 - day archery season 123 permittees bagged 12 antelope.
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Table 2.

Antelope harvest and success, 1973 and 1974

Unit
Banner
Box Butte
Brown
Cherry
Cheyenne
Dismal .
Dundy
Garden
North Sioux
Rock ·
Wildhorse
TOTALS

Permits ·
1974
1973

152
402
37
75

125
502
26
129
50
103
10
152
450
26
76

12436

1 2649

104
359
25
129
50
103

Harvest
1974
1973

Percent
Success
1974
1973

112
367
27
43

105
413
19
94
36
65
9
120
398
15
31

74
91
73
57

63
90
78
88
57
40

1 2129

1 2 305

79

79

81
286
19
79
43
72
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78
80
76
61
86
70

84
82
73
72
72

Table 3.

Applications Eligible for Drawing , 1974
%

Unit

Permits

Applications ..

Blue
Buffalo
Cal,amus East
Calamus West
Elkhorn
Frenchman ,
Keya Paha
Loup East
Loup West
Missouri
Pine Ridge
Plains
Platte
Republican
Sandhills·
Upper Platte
Sub-unit
Wahoo

1,700
1,300
500
900
1,500
1,400
1,800
1,200
1,200
1,800
3,800
900
1,400
1,100
1,900
1,000
400
1,200

2,208
1,948
611
838
1,768
1,563
2,421
949
1,214 .
1,673
4,497
585
1,362
1;493
991
546
213 .
1;915

Banner
Box Butte
Brown
Cherry .
Cheyenne
Dismal
Dundy
Garden
North Sioux ·
Rock
Wildhorse

125
500
25
125
50
100

227
1,014
50
252
59
235 ·
16
261
1,241
61
61

Excess
30
50
22
18
12
35
1
18
36

60

Permits
Remaining
0
0
0
62
0
0
0
251
0
127
0
315
38
. 0
909
454
187
0

---------------------------------------------------------------------

10

150
450
25
75
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82
103
100
102

18
135
60
74
176
144

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
14

Table 4 .

Turkey hunting season , 1973 and .1974.
Harvest
1974
1973.- ·

Permits

Unit

1973

1974

25
300
850
50
60
50

25
350
1,000
50 '
100
50

2
94
219

Sub- total

1 , 335 ·

Fall Season
Niobrara
Round Top

500
1,200

s;eri ng Seas on
Halsey
Niobrara
Round Top Southwest

Percent Success
1974
1973

26
14

1
106
269
16
46
11

8
31
26
16
43
28

4
30
27
32
46
22

1 , 575

363

449

27

29

500
1 , 500

215
477

255
634

51
42

-----889
-----------------------------------------692
2,000
Sub- total
1,700

43
40
41

44

1,338

35

41

Verdigr e

Wildcat

GRAND TOTAL

3,035

3,575

8

1,055
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Turkey _
During the 16-day spring season, April 20 to May. 5, 1,575 permittees
bagged 449 gobblers fo~ ap overall success of 29 percent. Su~cess was
the highest during the 11-year history of spring seasons·•.
Brood routes indicated comparative ly high turkey populations in
the Round Top Unit, althpugh production indices (young per .hen and_young
per hen with brood) wer~ somewhat below average ._: Age ratios in the fall .
harvest were also b~low average. ·
The fall season ran .from October 26 through November 8. Hunter success
was 44 percent, which although improved from 1973, was stil,1 belC>w average.
Low success was related .to an abundance of pine seed in .the Roµnd Top Unit .
Similar good crops of pine seed in . past years have always caused low
·
success, due tq less consistent di$tributio n of birds.
Forty-one turkeys were tr.a pped and marked north of Bassett and
released at the sites of capture. This :was the fi+st marking effort . along
the Niobrara. Recoveries of seven birds showed considerabl y greater movement
than that in the _Pine Ridge, which was expected because · of · the relatively
narrow cover along ~he N'iobrara-.
Game Farm Permits
Two types of game. farm permits are issued (1) Game Fancier Pet
permits ~d (2) Commercial Game Fa~m Permits.
A .total of 438 pet _permits was issued in 1974. Pet perm·i t holders
are allowed to keep -up to SO · animals in captivity, but they are not
authorized . _to barter or traffic in game animals.
There were 132 connnercial game farm permits issued in . 1974. These
permittees are authorized to engage in buying and selling wild animals.
Controlled Shooting Area Permits
Two controlled shooting area operations ·were licensed in 1974 -Go_r don Gruber, Hartington, and Howard Tiller, Ashland~
Scientific Collecting Permits
Approximate ly 100 scientific collecting permits were issued to
allow various species _of wildlife to be · collected for strictly scien~ific
or ed.u cational purposes.Endangered Species
Attempts were made to .verify several reported black-foote d fer~et
observation s ' and to check prairie dog towns for ferret sign. · Work. was
conducted primarily in four western counties. Although no · fe.r rets ' were
seen by investigato rs, 1 of 7 reported observation s in -1974 was considered
to be authentic after intensive interviewin g of -the observers.
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Investigations wer~ ,made of five reported swift fox sightings in
four counties. One report was verified inBox , Butte County. This animal
was wder observatio~. _for several days during which time valuable data
was collected and . photographs -were taken. ·- From interviews with the
observers, it was concluded that three of ' the animals reported as swift
fox were act ua lly young coyotes ot t h e red f ox . ' The fift h animal . was
pro}>ably a swift fox due to the . physical . description given and bec~use
it was seen within a few miles of . the investigator's verified sighting.
Considerable tin>.e was - devoted . to reviewing the new Fede_r al Endangered
Species Act , as to .hw it would affect , Nebr~ska~s laws : and management
programs.•
Raptor Survey .a nd Falconry
Prairie falcon and. golden eagle nest sites were located in the Pine
Ridge · area of northwestern Nebraska. Active nest sUes were inspe~ted
by rappelling. Objec.t :lyes were . to determine m.unbe~s of nesting pairs,
nesting success, produ~tivity .and to bang, yoUQ.g birds. Four _p rairie
falcon nee.ts and five golden · eagle .nests were closely · exam:f:_p.ed. Bands
wer.e ·placed ·on ,14 prairie fa:lcons · and five golden eagle ; nestlings.
Five red-tailed hawk. nestlings were banded in Sioux ·and_ Saunders
counties. Three young-:of-the-y ear redtails taken iri a · trapping opera,tion
·
iri Cass County were also banded.
Because of the _ip.cr(;lased volume of irijure,d and sick r~ptors being
brought in .to ·variouei people and · zoos · for treatment, a .central reporting
and record-keeping system was devised. The system will maintain accurate
histories on each raptor , from -the time it . is picke(j up uq,til its final
disposition, which h_opef.ul,.ly would be ita release back t~ the wild,.
Information on the ~umbers . and kinds of · raptors being injured and what
might be causing the injuries or sickness would be valuable to any effort
that might be made to correct seve.re ·and · unnecessary mortality problems~
Twelye raptor (falconry) perqlits were issued in ,1974. Of this total,
six were .renewal &J,d six wer~. new permits. Numbers and kinds of raptors ,
held on ·permit , included: 5 prairie falcons, . 5 red-tailed hawks, 1 ke.s tre1,
1 lagger falcon, 1 Indian peregrine falcon, .1 Swainson' s hawk, and 1 ·
ferruginous hawk. ''

Coyote ·Survey
Information on coyote .harvest, hunting techniques, and, extent of
hunter part'icipation, was collected . from :mail surveys sent to . known coyote .
hunters and to _a five p~~cent sample of .hunters that purchased· a 1973
·
small game hunting permit. ·
A questionnaire requesting the number of coytoes 'purchased during
the .1973-:74 fur seasen -was sent to . licensed fur -buyers in .Nebraska~
Results of ·the surv~y_ ipdicated . that 43, 72.7 coyotes w.e re sold to buyers
by sport .hunters alld .J:rappers •
During 1974, 106 coyote · aerial spotting permits (46 pilots, 60 spotters)
and 52 shooting permits (26 pilots, 26 : shooters) were issued. Shooting
permits were issued only upon bonafide ' compl·a ints froin 1 landowriers of
·
coyote ·damage to domestic livest~ 1f> _
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Waterfowl
Aerial surveys in May 1974 indicated duck breeding populations of
67,45 0 in the Sand Hills and 12,650 in the south-central rainbasin area.
The population of 80,100 for the t wo areas combined was 29 .8 percent below
1973. Ten species of ducks were identified. Mallard, blue-winged teal,
shoveller, and gadwall made up 89 percent of the species composition. For
the respective areas, the Sand Hills breeding population was down 21 percent
and the rainbasin area was down 45 percent .
The May water index was 4 percent below that of 1973 for the Sand
Hills and 6 . 6 per cent for the rainbasins o The July wate r index was the
same as 1973 for the Sand Hills whi ch was 29 percent below 1972. Severe
spring and summer drouth nearly eliminated pr oduction from the rainbasin .
area and reduced Sand Hills production by about SO percent .
Banding efforts resulted in 1,390 wintering mallards banded at 4
sites . This was 910 short of the goal of 2300. Fifty-eight Canada geese
we re trapped and banded at the Garden County Refuge . Spring banding of
white-fronted geese in south-central Neb raska total 271. Age data on
free flying birds indicated a ratio 0 . 43 young/1,00 adult. A total of
423 lo c al ducks, representing eight species, was banded during the summer
production pe riod .
The fifth year of releases of Canada goose goslings in the Sand Hills
restoration project was made in mid-summer 1974 . A total of 430 geese was
released on 10 lakes . Releases for the five years total 1,316 goslings .
Releases were made in eastern and wes tern Cherry, Brown, Rock, and western
Holt counties . The 1974 hunt ing regulations continued the closed season
in a subs tantial portion of the north-central Sand Hills to dar k goose
hunting .
Duck hunt ing regulations for the 1974-75 season were 58 days and 65
days in the High Plains portion of the state. Daily bag limit was 100+
point s , with mallard drakes being 35 points and mallar d hens 70 points .
Redheads and canvasbacks were 100 points. The low point birds were 15
points o Severe shortage of water made early hunting very poor, and poor
hunt ing weat her caused the lat e hunting to be very poor als o .
The goose season of 72 days extended from September 28 t hrough
December 8 . Early goose hun ting (first 3 weeks) in eastern fourth of
s t ate was go od, while late season on Canada geese in remai nder of state
was genera l ly poor.
Some 14,900 geese and 247,200 wintering ducks were counted in early
January compa r ed to 8,140 geese and 94,300 ducks in January 1974.
Final harvest figures were not available for t he 1974 season. Since
the harvest data for the 1973 season was no t compiled until after last
year's annual report was prepared, it is included in t his report in Table

s.
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Table 5.

Species Harvest of Waterfowl~ 1973 Season
Species ..

Harvest

202,180
41,070
40,790
21,340
13,740
9,450
9,230
4,010
5,590
1,510

Marganser
Unknown
Other species
Canada Goose
Blue-Snow Goose
White-fronted Goose
Unknown . Goose.
Coot
Snipe

1,360
5,760
1,680
13,410
15,740
1,900
590
5,034
2,866

345,970

TOTAL GEESE

27,460

Harvest

Species
~allard
Green-winged teal
Blue-winged teal
Gadwall
Pintail
Baldpate
Scaup
Shoveller
Wood Duck
Ringneck
TOTAL DUCKS
Fur Bearers

The number of trapping permits sold (3,343) for the 1973-74 sea~on
was 55 percent above th.e previous year. A trapping permit was required
only for the taking of muskrat, mink, and .beaver. The other species
listed in the table were not protected by law, hence the results do not
include those taking only non-protected species and did not buy a permit.
The calculated. fur harvest of 162,852 pelts was up 30 percent over
1972-73 season; and the e~timated value of $772,719 was 53 percent above ·
the preyious year. The substantial increase in calculated harvest and
estimated value was brought about by the increase in trappers and higher
prices paid for furs. Coyote and fox are not included in the table and .
because of their value ($10 to $25), although they experienced the
heaviest trapping and. hunting pressure in recent years. Another survey
placed the coyote harvest between 40,000 and 45,000.
Statistics of · the 1973-74 Fur Harvest
Species

Percent
Taking

Average
Price

Calculated
Harvest

Calculated
Value

Muskrat
Beaver
Mink
Raccoon
Skunk
Civet
Opossum
Badger
Bobcat
Weasel

73.7
40.7
42.3
78.8
1.7
1.5
36 . 2
14.0
2.5
1.6

$ 1.87
12.18
13.17
8.83 .
1.73
1.65
.95
7.12
53 . 25
1.20

97,052
17;494
3,190
34,890
2,442
88
6,306
1,126
180
84

$181,487.00
213,077 .oo
42,012.00
308,079.00
4,225.00
145. 00
5,991.00
8,017 . 00
9,585.00
101.00

162 852

$772 719 .00
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Mourning Dove Band ing
During the period June to August, a total of 2,565 mourning doves
was trapped, banded and released at six sites: Lincoln, Wilcox, North
Plat te, Bassett, Oshkosh, and Alliance .
Bio-Enforcement
Several
projects and
district law
and Resource

meetings were attended in order to be informed of various
to disseminate information to various personnel. Several
enforcement mee t ings were attended along with Fisheries
Services Division and NRD mee tings.

Thirty-six conservation programs were presented to various youth
and adult groups . The programs were in several towns in 10 counties.
Groups xize ranged from 8 to 86 persons . Over 1,000 people attended
these programs .
Waterfowl and grouse identification sessions were presented to
conservation officers and other Commission personnel throughout the
stateo A total of 58 Commission personnel attended these sessions.
Waterfowl identification sessions were presented for the public at
several locations in six counties with 252 persons attending.
Identification of suspected deer blood and meat was done in
cooperation with the research chemis t. Hair identification was done
at the office at Kearney State College .
Opening weekend of the antelope season was spent accompanying
officers and assisting with checking hunters. Several nights were
spent assisting Law Enforcement on night patrol, and assistance was
also given on pre-season pheasant patrol .
Participation in the Hunte r Safety Program involved pres enting the
game laws and wildlife conservation portions of the program to several
classes . In addition, a slide series with narration was prepared on
wildlife identification and management to b e · used as an aid for hunter
safety instructors,
A poaching ques tionnaire was sent t:o the conservation officers.
The results of this were tabulate d and reported .
Several animals and birds that were reported sick or suspected of
having a disease were checked and examined or delivered to experts for
further examination and diagnos is. A seve r e crow die-off at the
Sacramento Area was checked in cooperation with a Fish and Wildlife
veterinarian .
The training officer was assisted in setting up a new employees
training session and information was presented at two of these sessions,
Some of the other activities included: measuring trophy deer and
antelope; waterfowl banding; a dove route; wate r fowl surveys; pheasant
brood surveys; grouse survey; quail surveys; investigat ing fish kills
and water pollution; photography for training purposes and conservation
programs; television programs; grouse-pheasant and deer check stations
and a fauna series article.
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